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100 day drive against LaRouche begins
By Rick Rudy
On Wednesday, July 16, the
Billy DeFrank Community Cen
ter hosted the first Santa Clara
County organizing meeting for
forces mobilizing against the La
Rouche Initiative, now officially
designated as Proposition 64.
Attorney Constance Carpen
ter, acting as moderator, wel
comed the 60 or so attendees who
represented a large cross section
of the community, straight as
well as gay.
Participating in the planning
meeting were representatives of
the National Organization for
Women (NOW), Bay Area Law
yers for Individual Freedom (BALIF), the National Lawyers Guild
(NLG), American Civil Liberties
Union, the Stockton Strip’s
Mayoi(’s Council, the Chicano
Committee Against Coors, the
' Biiy Area Municipal Elections
Committee (BAYMEC), and
High Tech Gays (HTG), besides
members of the Billy DeFrank
Community Center and many
concerned unaffiliated indivduals.

Dana Van Gorder, aide to San
Francisco Supervisor Harry Britt
ana statt member of the state
wide Stop LaRouche Committee
spoke to the crowd.
He announced that Ken Yea
ger, treasurer of BAYMEC and
former campaign manager for Rep.
Don Edwards and Councilwoman
lola Williams, has been hired as
South Bay coordinator for No on 64.
A goal of S7SO,000 has been set
for fund raising in northern Caiifornia in the Stop La Rouche
drive, Sl0,000 to S20,000 is ex
pected from Santa Clara County.
Santa Clara County has many
more voters than San Francisco
and is being considered a pivotal
area in the November voting.
Paul Boneberg, representative
of San Francisco’s CAN,
(Community AIDS Netowrk),
spoke
of
the
statewide
CAL/CAN grassroots effort,
and of the need for local CAN
organizations to mobilize massive
efforts in local leafletting,
canvassing, and education.
Both statewide organizations

will make available literature and
media materials suitable for local
organizational use.
Rich Gordon, president o f the
board of BAYMEC, spoke of the
existing BAYMEC work to se
cure endorsements from local city
and county officials against La
Rouche and offered to utilize
BAYMEC’s existing structure as
a PAC to collect and hold con
tributions for the anti-LaRouche
drive here.
This proposal was generally
accepted, and by the end of the
evening, over $500.00 in checks,
made out to BAYMEC/Stop
LaRouche had been collected.
A
self-selected
steering
committee of 14 was created
which met in the DeFrank Center
on July 24. Wiggsy Sivertsen was
recruited by those present to
chair the committee,
A second community meeting
will be held Wednesday, July 30,
at 7 pm, at the DeFrank Center to
pull everyone into the 100 day
drive.

Fire Chief apologizes at HTG meeting

Ed Zschau
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Zschau joins Senator Wilson in
opposing LaRouche Initiative
Washington, D.C. — U.S. Senate Republican candidate Ed
Zschau joined fellow Republican Pete Wilson in opposition
to the LaRouche Initiative, Proposition 64 on the Novem
ber ballot.
Zschau and Wilson declared their opposition on June 25,
the same day that the Secretary of State’s Office announced
that the initiative had qualified for the ballot.
In a statement released to the press, Zschau called the initia
tive both dangerous and irresponsible.
“ Actually, the LaRouche Initiative would help increase the
spread of AIDS because people will fear testing and preven
tive care.
“ The LaRouche Initiative would force teachers, food ser
vice personnel, medical personnel and students — who repre
sent no threat to the community — out of their jobs,” he said.
Frank Richiazzi, executive director of the Californians
for Individual Rights and Civil Liberties (CIRCL-PAC),
stated that he looks forward to great support from the Repub
lican Party in working to defeat the initiative.
“ I don’t foresee any major Republican politician in the
state of California endorsing LaRouche.
“ The Republicans fully understand that an AIDS quaran
tine is not only bad public health policy, but are also well
aware of LaRouche’s hidden agenda in attacking the gay
community. They will not support it.”
□

By Bob C orrea
Robert Osby, San Jose Fire
Chief, was accused of anti
homosexual bias in an article in
the May 3, 1986 San Jose Mer
cury News.
In a meeting in April, Chief
Osby reportedly told about 23 of
his top staff th at
long as la m
Fire Chief there will be no homo
sexuals on the Tire department,
no firefighters wearing pink skirts
and swaying.”
Osby, the city’s first black Fire
Chief, apparently called the April

session to explain his philoso
phies on various subiects, includ
ing affirmative action.
Chief Osby called his statement
“ stupid” in an address to the
July 13, 1986 meeting of High
Tech Gays.
“ 1 fwl very badly since the
statement was harmful; T apolo
gize to the Gay Community.
“ It appears that I had become
insensitive and that, 1 am very
sorry about.”
“ This is an opportunity for us

both to get to know each other
and I strongly solicit questions.
“ The monster in the headlines
isnotm el”
Chief Osby explained that the
Tire departments of America are
all white and all male by design.
Most changes come from with
in. it is tragic that gays in the fire
department remain in the closet.
High Tech Gays (HTG) gave
the Chief an enthusiastic apConlinued on Back Page

Vote NO on 64
stop LaRouche______

LaRouche Committee chair tyiggsy Sivertsen (L) and Fire Chief Robert Osby (R).
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Lambda challenges policy on AIDS
employment in Florida
Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund has Tiled an
amicus curiae brief in a $15
million discrimination action
challenging a Broward County
Dolicy which states that the coun
ty government will not employ
persons with AIDS.
Lambda has been working with
the ACLU of Florida on the issue
for over a year; now this
precedent setting case is pending
before the United States District
Court for the Southern District
of Florida.
The plaintiff, Todd Shuttleworth, was discharged from
his job by the County when it
discovered he had AIDS.
Subsequently, Broward Coun
ty adopted a hastily drawn policy
identifying persons with AIDS,
but not those with other han
dicaps, as unemployable.
Mr. Shuttleworth is represent
ed by Ft. Lauderdale attorney
Larry Corman on behalf o f the
American Qvil Liberties Union
of Florida.

Lambda’s Legal Director, Abby Rubenfeld, commented,
“ This is a unique case.
“ It is the fìrst challenge to a
county-wide policy of refusing to
employ persons solely on the
basis of AIDS.”
She added, “ There is no
medical evidence whatsoever that
AIDS can be transmitted through
casual contact in an office en
vironment.
“ Aside from being unjustified,
Broward County’s policy is coun
terproductive and contrary to
current efforts at educating office
workers and the general public as
to the real risks posed by AIDS.”
Lambda argues in its brief that
disparate treatment of persons
with AIDS for purposes of em
ployment decisions violates the
equal protection clauses of the
United States and Florida con
stitutions.
“ Since there is no medical
evidence that AIDS can be trans
mitted through casual contact in
the workplace, the County had
no rational basis for adopting a

policy of refusing to employ per
sons with AIDS,” said Robert
Wintemute of Milbank, Tweed,
Hadly and McCloy, the New
York City law firm that is the
lambda counsel in the case.
In a different aspect of the
same case, the Florida Commiss
ion on Human Relations found
that AIDS is a handicap under
Florida law, making employment
discrimination based on AIDS
illegal.
This finding is the first of its
kind on a state-wide level.
“ The Commission finding that
persons with AIDS are protected
under the state’s civil rights law
represents a major step towards
recognizing that this kind of un
founded discrimination is unac
ceptable,” stated Rubenfeld.
“ We are also hopeful that the
federal court, in Mr. Shuttleworth’s case will recognize that a
policy of refusing to employ per
sons with AIDS is irrational and
bears no relation-ship to stem
ming the spread of the disease,”
added Rubenfeld.
•

Orange County Gay Republican named
to Governor’s administration
Irvine — Orange County Phy
sician Don G. Hagan has been
appointed by the California Dept,
of Health Services to serve on the
California Venereal Disease Ad
visory Council.
Hagan’s appointment is the
second for a Republican who is
openly gay within Governor
Cteukmejian’s administration.
A resident of Laguna Beach,
Hagan is a staff member at the
Fountain Valley Community
Hospital, Coastal Communities
Hospital, and Whittier Presby
terian Intercommunity Hospital.

Hagan received his medical
degree from Louisiana State Un
iversity School of Medicine, and
completed his residency training
at the University of Texas Me
morial Hospital in 1974.
Speaking of his appointment,
Hagan commented, “ it gives our
community a forum in a carefully
selected group of people that
until now has been out of our
reach.
“ It is necessary that gay people
make themselves known in vari
ous public arenas.
“ Only then will the public

realize that we come from all
walks of life.”
“ At the first meeting for the
Council, each member intro-

AIDS Person receives Key to City
By Jan Cohgen
In a display of support from
local women, “ Camille,” an
AIDS patient, was the recipient
of a surprise benefit on July 12
at The Savoy in Santa Clara.
When Patrice presented the
“ Toby and Friends” show, new
member-Camilla h ad no icnowledge that the show was to be a
benefit for himself.
Much to his surprise, the
Stockton Strip Mayor’s Council
presented him with a “ Key to the
City.” and the Imperial AIDS
Foundation proclaimed the day
“ Camille Day” each year.
Camille, whose condition is
presently in a state of remission,
“ brought the house down,” ac
cording to Savoy owner Pat
Drennan.
“ The audience, comprised of
about 90Vo women, gave Camille
standing ovation upon standing
ovation,” and during the show’s
finale (a Dionne Warwick imper-

CamlUe.
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sonation) — “ 1 Know I’ll Never
Love This Way Again” — Camille
“ didn’t leave a dry eye in the
club,” Drennan reported.
The benefit drew an estimated
crowd of 225 people, most of
whom were women whose suppiort
and generosity made the event an
overwhelming night for all present. □

Dr. Don C. Hagan
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duced himself. It was very na
tural that I introduced myself as a
gay professional, because of the
special interest our community
has in sexually transmitted disea
ses.”
Hagan has been active for
years in gay and feminist conc
erns, most recently through his
work as a member o f the Board
of Directors of the state-wide
Californians For Individual
Rights and Civil Liberties
(CIRCL-PAC).
Hagan is also active in the Log
Cabin Republican Club of Or
ange County, and has been
instrumental in educating Repub
lican legislators on issues and
concerns of the gay community.
As the three-term co-chair of
the Elections Committee of the
County of Orange, Hagan has
been responsible for creating the
only gay non-partisan PAC
which contributes equally to both
Democratic and Republican
Party candidates.

Fifties Dance
The Metropolitan Community
Church of San Jose is sponsoring
a “ Fifties Dance” beginning 7 pm
on Saturday. Aug. 2 in the Fire
side Room of the Church Building.
“ We have all fifties music and
decor,” says MCC. “ Dress as
you did (or would have) in the
fifties . . . We will rock the night
away.”
n
Toby & FrieWB ATStvoy.
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The Best

Sloan 2 - Falwell 0
In the two year ongoing battle
of the two Jerrys, the Rev. Jerry
Sloan won a solid victory over his
former Baptist Bible College
schoolmate, the Rev. Jerry
Falwell.
A panel of three judges sitting
as an appellate panel of the
Sacramento Superior Court
found Falwell’s appeal of a
Sacramento Muni Court decision
which in September 1985 awar
ded S50(X). to Rev. Sloan to be
“ wholly frivilous and totally
without merit.”
This tale of the two Jerrys star
ted in July 1984 when Falwell ap
peared on a Sacramento live TV
talk show with Sloan in the
audience; Sloan asked Falwell
about a statement he made on the
Old Time Gospel Hour about the
predominantly gay Metropolitan
Community Churches.
Falwell vehemently denied he
had called the M.C.C. “ Brute
Beasts” and, “ Thank God, this
vile and satanic system will one
day be utterly annihilated and
there will be a celebration in
heaven.”
Sloan told Falwell he had the
statements on tape. Falwell then
offered Sloan $5000. to produce
the tape.
The tape was taken to KCRATV, reviewed, and played on two
broadcasts. All who listened to
the tape agreed Falwell owed
Sloan $5000.
Falwell refused to pay when
asked to do so by Sloan’s attor
ney, Rosemary Metrailer.
A law suit was filed on 30
November 1984 and papers ser
ved on Falwell as he stepped from
his private jet when it landed in
Sacramento while on a fund
raising tour.
At the trial, Sacramento Muni
Judge Michael Ullman ruled
Sloan proved Falwell had indeed
made the statements about MCC
m d should pay the $5000. The
judge did not see that Sloan’s use
of the word rejoicing instead of
celebration constituted a serious
difference in the quotation as
everything else was word for
word.
Falwell then appealed the case
on the grounds that Metrailer had
appealed
to
a
“ natural
prejudice” of Judge Ullman,
who is Jewish, by referring to a
L.A. Superior Court case involv
ing an Auschwitz survivor who
accepted the $50,000 challenge of
the Institute of Historical Review
for anyone to prove the holocaust
occurred.
The appeal contended that by
telling this story Metrailer was at
tempting to raise Sloan, in the
Jewish Judge's eyes to the same
status as that of an Auschwitz
survivor.

Rev. Jerry Sloan
Rev. Sloan said, “ I am
honored that Falwell thought
that by telling of one little story I
could be raised to such an exalted
status in anyones eyes. I am
humbled by such a comparison.”
Sloan said further, “ This case
has now been heard by four
iudees all of whom aereed that
Falwell made this inflammatory
statement about MCC and that 1
am due the $5000. which Falwell
offered me to prove he had made
the statement. I will take every
legal step possible to collect my
judgment and the sanctions
awarded me by the courts of the
State of California.”
Rev. Sloan is the president of
the Lambda Community Fund, a
nonprofit charitable corporation,
which on August 1, 1986 will
open Sacramento’s first gay and
lesbian community center. Any
profits from the lawsuit will be
donated to the center.
•
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5 .0 . L./F.L.S.G
Aug. 5 —

S.O.L. Rap: Manag
ing Gossip
Aug. 12 — Women’s Spirituality
Guest speaker Sandra
Lewis of Women’s
Quest
Aug. 16 — F.L.S.G. Potiuck at
Karen’s house in the
East Foothills. Call
408/251-2897 for
directions.
Aug. 19 — S.O.L. Rap: How
childhood abuse af
fects our ability for
intimacy — Karla
Boyd, therapist.
Aug. 26 — Open Rap — discus
sion of skills we have
for bartering of
services.
5 .0 . L. (Slightly Older Lesbians)
meets every Tuesday from 7-9 pm
at the Billy DeFrank Center,
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose. For
information, call 408/293-4525
F.L.S.G . (Feminist Lesbian
Social Group) meets once month
ly for a potiuck. To receive the
F.L.S.G. News, send $12 to
F.L.S.G., POB 70933, Sunny'
vale 94086.
D
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O ar Paper is published every other
Friday at 973 Park Avenue, San Jose,
CA 93126. Press run varies from 4,000
to 10,000; estimated average circulation
fr<m 12,000 to M.OOO. Reproduction of
editorial or advertising content in any
form requires snitlen permission o f the
publisher in advance. The publisher
assumes no respoiuibllily tor the claims
of advertisers. Opinions expressed in
any article or column are not necessarily
those o f O ar P aper, its staff o r the
publisher. Publication o f the name,
photograph or likeness o f any person,
persons or o rg a n iu tio n in articles or
advertising in O ur P aper shall not be
construed as any indication o f the
social, political o r sexual orientation of
such persons or organizations. Unsolici
ted manuscripts or photographs m utt be
accompanied by a self-addressed,
stam pnl envelope. Please allow four to
six weeks for processing. O ar Paper will
not assume responsibility for unsolicited
manuscripts or photogrsqrhs. Subscrip
tion rate for one year it S20 (24 issues).
All rights in letters to O ar Paper shall be
assigned to the publication, including
the right to print and the right to
comment editorially.
□
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San Jo se, Californio 95126

LETTERS
jcnllemen & Gentlewomen:
Regardless of their religious affiliaions or lack thereof, gay men and
vomen are blessed by the presence
ong them of the gay and non gay
Christians of the Metropolitian
Community Church as visible witlesses to other Christians that homo>hile persons are welcome by Christ
IS members of his mystical body the
Church.
As a Roman Catholic myself, I find
he Eucharistic liturgy of the New Life
vietropolitian Community Churwhich has just moved from the 1st
Jnitarian Church of Oakland to The
Church of the Good Shepard in Berk;ley’s Ocean View District) ironically
note traditionally Catholic in feeling
han the liturgical innovations of the
!nd Vatican Council which replaced
he Latin Mass and music with the
w very dated language and sounds of
he 60’s.
When they forsake Latin for
English, the Romans should have re
quested the ARchbishop of Canter
bury for permission to adopt The
look of Common Prayer.
The Christians of the Metropolitian
Community Church have set a Christ
ike example of ecumenicalism.
They welcome everyone and they
lave theologically and liturgically
Irawn from both the Catholic and
^rotestant traditions of Western
Christianity.
Yet why did the MCC select such a
neaningless name? How does a MCC
elate to Christianity?
Obviously, San Jose is a metropoltian community, since it includes
nost of the Santa Clara Valley. Yet,
lot all MCC San Joseans are
Christians.
It is also difficult to identify a MCC
nember. Is he or she a Metropoltianite or a MCCer?
Why did not the Church name itself
ifter homosexual lovers within the
tospels themselves?
The homophile love of the histori:al Jesus and John the Beloved pre
sents a good Scriptural name for the
Church, namely. The Church of
Christ and John the Beloved.
The gospel tells us that Jesus called
'hilip, who in turn called his lover
lartolomew. These apostles present
mother scriptural name, The Church
>f the Apostles Philip and Barolomew.
The Bibical literalists of the new
Religious Right would be overjoyed
hat gay Christians reflect such
bibical faithfulness in choosing a
lame for their church.
Finally, there is that marvelously
luman saint to whom the Risen Jesus
"irst appeared, the lovely and
strongly gentle St. Mary Magdalene. vith these qualities she certainly must
lave been a gay woman!
Why don’t the MCCers adopt a
nore appropriate nomenclature?
rely,
sincerely,
lames F. Gibbons

At Its June meeting. High Tech G«ys joined many nationai and
‘***
Consensus Statement on HTLV-in Andhody Testing and Related Issues, dated May 30,1986, as follows:
CENTER FIRMLY PLANTED
On behalf of the Board of Directors
of the Billy DeFrank Lesbian/Gay
Community Center of Santa Clara
County, 1 would like to express our
thanks to Our Paper for the beautiful
plant sent to the Center as a “ Center
warming” gift for our Grand Open
ing celebration.
May it grow with the new Center
as we grow with the San Jose Gay
Community.
We look forward to many years of
shared prosperity in the Gay Zip
Code area of San Jose.
We would also like to commend
you for your tireless efforts to create
a quality product which the entire
San Jose Gay Community can look
to with pride.
Our job of giving out referrals and
information about San Jose would be
impossible without the listings and
advertisements of Our Paper.
Yours in Community,
Javier Nunez
President
Billy DeFrank Center
1040 Park A venue
San Jose 95126
{408) 293-4525

CO-AUTHOR!
Please note that the article
“ Mental Health and The AIDS
Crisis” (Our Paper, Jul. 9, ’86) was
co-authored by Chris DiMaio, M.D.
Thank you,
David P. Steward
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Phoenix Outpatient Program
El Camino Hospital
Los Altos, CA

APPRECIATION
On behalf o f the Barbary Coast
Boating Club, thank you for Our
Paper’s help in publicizing our
organization.
Your publication stands out among
the crowd as a media that under
stands the needs of the gay communty and presents itself in a professional
and superior manner.
The work you are doing in present
ing the diverse and positive aspect of
the gay community goes a long way
in our common struggle for accept
ance and understanding.
The extra help you have personal
ly given the club recently by way of
the feature article by Steve Lakey has
not gone unnoticed by BCBC’s mem
bership.
We are looking forward to seeing
other great articles in Our Paper re
garding a wide range of subjects.
Sheldon Donlg
Commodore
Barbary Coast Boating Club
511 Sir Francis Drake Blvd, Suite C-167
Greenbrae, CA 94904

T tc M i c u te C

Consensus Statement on HTLV-III Antibody Testing
and Related Issues
May 30, 1986
We who work most closely with AIDS, and who have
been and still are at the forefront of the fight against
AIDS, firmly believe that every valid tool available to
fight should be employed.
However, the existence of a test does not in and of
itself justify its broad-scale use, unless valid medical or
public health justifications can be made.
This statement delineates what we believe to be the
legitimate and dangerous uses of HTLV-III testing.
1. Antibody Testing
The HTLV-III antibody test measures exposure to
and probable infection with the virus associated with
AIDS.
It does not diagnose AIDS nor is its predictive value
fully known.
For the purpose of prevention, it is prudent to assume
the individual is infected, although this test is not proof
of ongoing infection.
The presence of antibodies is correlated with
HTLV-III infection.
It is known that some of those infected will go on to
develop AIDS or AIDS-related conditions and that
some will remain asymptomatic at least for five to seven
years.
Current studies show that the majority of those
testing HTLV-III antibody positive will remain asymp
tomatic.
Unfortunately, there is no medical intervention for
those who test positive.
At this time, the principle advice that can be given
someone who tests positive is to follow safer sex and
other risk reduction guidelines (i.e. not exchanging
blood or semen with sex or IV drug using partners).
However, these are recommendations that should be
followed by any member of a high-risk group, whether
they have tested positive or negative.
(Individuals who are positive should avoid passing on
the virus to others and avoid their own reinfection;
individuals who are negative should avoid becoming
infected. It should be noted that two partners in
high-risk groups who have tested negative should also
follow these guidelines because of the delay period
between infection and development of antibodies.)
It has been suggested that knowledge of antibody
status will result in greater incentive to follow risk
reduction guidelines.
We have no data to prove this suggested consequence
of testing.
We do, however, have data that show that basic
education does work to reduce transmission, as judged
by dramatically lower STD rates in cities like New York
and San Francisco, using programs that do not use the
antibody test.
We believe the decision to take this test should be an
individual decision given the tremendous psychological,
legal, social, and economic impact a positive test result
can have on a person’s life.
Persons must be given the latitude to decide for
themselves whether testing will help them reduce their
risk.
When the test is performed, it must be with the full
informed consent of the individual.
The informed consent process must be specific for
this test; it cannot be part of standard or general waiver
associated with a battery of other tests.
The consent process should outline what positive and
negative test results do and do not mean, the potential
psychological impact of learning one is antibody
positive, and the possibilities for difficulties in
insurability (insurance companies across the country are
seeking to use the test as a basis for denying insurance to
those who test positive) and employability (some
employers are already attempting to screen their
employees for antibodies even though there is no
business^justification for such testing) if a positivejest
result is known.
They should also be told that in some jurisdictions
test results are reported to public health authorities (and
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this is a possibility in others), and the extent to which
the agency offering the test will provide counseling.
(Supportive psychological counseling by informed
and sensitive professionals is essential to any testing
program.)
Given these dangers just outlined above, as well as the
potential for quarantine of individuals who test positive
(as has been suggested in some states), testing should be
done on an anonymous basis to protect the confidential
ity of those being tested.
Anonymity is the only true assurance of confidential
ity.
Even where initially strong protections exist, there are
at least four means by which they can be violated:
through legislation overriding the initial protections,
when a subject voluntarily signs away the confidential
ity protections as part of an employment or insurance
application (as can be done under Colorado’s reporting
system, for example), through a court subpeona, and
through informal disclosure by those who have access to
the test results.
Without guaranteed protections, individuals who
need the test to alter their behavior are likely to be
afraid to take it.
The U.S. Public Health Service recently recommen
ded mass testing on a voluntary basis of individuals in
high-risk groups.
We believe that this undermines the principle that
taking the test must be a very individual decision.
In addition, such a program will divert scarce
resources from education and counseling programs that
have been proven successful in reducing transmission of
HTLV-III to a program of unproven value.
It fails to recognize that the nature of the decision
may vary according to what purpose the test may serve.
For example, high-risk women thinking of having
children should be tested, but a blanket statement for
gay men, on the other hand, is inappropriate.
The PHS guidelines also fail to adequately address
the issues of informed consent and confidentially.
Furthermore, they fail to take into account the
widespread discrimination accompanying use of the
test.
For the government to suggest mass testing without
taking measures to prevent the discrimination that may
result from such a program is counterproductive.
II. Reporting of Antibody Test Results and Contact
Tracing
The first step in any use of this test to change
behavior involves convincing the individual to be tested.
If individuals fear that information relating to their
status might fall into the wrong hands, they will not
consent to the test.
We oppose reporting test results with identifiers to
state authorities.
Within STD clinics, or within state health department
bureaucracies, assurances that these results will be kept
confidential in the same manner as other STD
information are simply not adequate.
AIDS is not like other STDs.
The stigma associated with AIDS is far greater than
with other STDS and the desire of other government
and nongovernment agencies to obtain AIDS-related
information is also greater.
The existence of sodomy laws in nearly half the states,
and the failure of all but one state to provide protection
against discrimination based on sexual orientation add
to the fears associated with reporting.
In the context of political hysteria that is often
generated around AIDS, how certain can we be that
health officials will resist public pressure to turn over
names of those who are antibody positive to school
officials, police departments, and others?
We seriously question the value of contact tracing,
even on a voluntary basis.
While contact tracing may be a traditional technique
for managing the spread o f STD’s, AIDS is not a typical
STD.
There is^no medical interventioirfor AIDS^as there is
for syphillis.
We are not opposed, however, to voluntary contact
notification by the person who has tested positive.
Indeed, recommendations for such notification
should be pan of the counseling process for those who
test positive.
Our concern is with the government playing a direct
role.
It must be noted that the potential of contact tracing
could have the effect of encouraging anonymous sexual
contacts.
Someone fearful that in the months ahead his or her
name might be turned over to health officials as the
sexual contact of an antibody positive individual, might
refuse to give an accurate name to an individual—
thereby eliminating the possibility for informal contact
ing by an infected person of his/her contacts.
This is quite plausible given the number of people
using false identifiers in current antibody testing
programs.
We would argue, then, that the most effective use of
the test is one that is voluntary, and guarantees
anonymity and appropriate counseling.
Anything more intrusive is likely to diminish the
confidence of the very people a risk reduction program
is seeking to reach.
AIDS Actioa Cobik H
America* Assoctalkn of Phydekuu for H b m * Rlglili
l.*mbd* Legal Defcaae **d Edacatlo* FamI
I.c3bia* Righti Project
MoMUiatio* ■falBS« AIDS
N *tk»*l AIDS Network
Natioaal CoaHlkm o f Bteck LesM au aad Gaya
Nitioaal Coalllloa of Gay STD Service*
NailoBal Gay aad L eab i» Taak Force
Naiioaal Gay Rigiil* Advocates
National l.e*bina and Gay Heahk Foaadallon
Natioaal JewMi AIDS Project
Arkansas AIDS Foaadatlon
a i d s Reaponae Program o f Orange Coaaty ( C tf forala)
Sanu Craz AIDS Project (CaMorala)
Saa F raadaco AIDS Foaadatioa
Stop AIDS Project (CaNfornla)
Colorado AIDS Project
Orlaware leabiaa/Gay H ealth Advocates AIDS Commlllee
Whiiman-Walker CHalc (Wasblnglon. D.C.)
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Romanovski & Phillips! ! !
Romanovski and Phillips
played a one night stand at the
Great American Music Hall in
San Francisco on Tuesday, July
IS, and the completely sold out
house was amply justified by the
performance.
These two singer/songwriters,
Ron Romanovski and Paul Phil
lips have been lovers and perfor
mers together for five years.
Their style is simple and their
message direct: gay is good.
They have produced two al
bums (on their own, since no one
else would have them) called “ I
Thought You’d Be Taller” (1983)
and “ Trouble in Paradise’’
(1986), and their show is drawn
from these works, along with
rambling anecdotes and introduc
tions.

Their rhymes are often forcedj
Ron plays the guitar and pi
ano, writes most of the songs, or awkward; their parallel third]
harmonies continue endlessly.
and sings the melody.
Yet, they are a joy to see and
Paul sings the harmony and
hear, and no amount of dissec
wears the rhinestones.
tion can mar the enthusiasm of
Each of the songs tells a story
their performance.
of what it is like to be gay.
Their stage manner is relaxed,
“ Outfield Blues” recalls the
warm, and very endearing; they
trauma of the unathletically in
are very nearly a two-man Gay
clined, forced to play team
Freedom Day celebration.
sports.
The show opened with come
"W imp” reminds us of all the
dienne (so she says) Linda
times we give in rather than stand
Moakes, whose 3S minutes
up for what we believe.
seemed like 2 hours.
“ What
Kind
of
SelfRomanovski and Phillips did
Respecting Faggot Am I?” shows
two sets of over 4S minutes each,
us that not all gays match the gay
plus encores, and that time went
stereotypes.
by like a flash.
Their musical style, lyrics and
Buy their albums and go see
harmonies are all very simplistic.
their shows if you can. It is fine
There is no sophistication of a
entertainment.
Cole Porter, a Stephen Sondheim, or even a Tom Lehrer.

Theatre Review by Rick Rudy

Irene is one of those true old
fashioned Broadway musical co
medies: simple plot (rich boy
meets poor girl), really funny
supporting roles, lots of fancy
dancing and fancy costumes, and
lots of pleasant (though not very
memorable) music to tie it to
gether.
All of these elements are Finely
crafted and elegantly served up in
the current production by the
West Valley Light Opera Associ
ation, performing at the Saratoga
Civic Theatre.
Irene opened on Broadway in
1919, and was revived in 1973,
with Debbie Reynolds in the title
role.
Here in Saratoga we have Dee
Dee Brown-Healy as Irene
O’Dare, and she is a First rate
performer, with a twinkle in her
eye and a sureness in her acting
and singing which comes from
natural talent and hard work.
Irene O’Dare is a 9th Avenue
(New York) piano tuner who gets
a job tuning the pianos at the
Marshall mansion on Long
Island, where she captivates the
wealthy young Donald Marshall.

Recognizing her business acu
men, he sets her up as business
manager of a new dress shop run
by Madame Lucy, where she gets
to bring her friends along as
models.
Donald passes Irene off as a
Contessa at the ball, but she
prefers the honesty of her own
name, and confusion reigns until
the expected happy ending.
Scott Herman is the cool Don
ald who loves Irene but won’t
show it until almost too late.
Herman hasn’t the old-school
style and dialect, but he has a
pleasant voice and boyish charm
which carries off the role nicely.
Margie Hand is Irene’s beer
swigging mother who sings a
wonderfully comic duet of remin
isces (Mother, Angel, Darling)
with her daughter.
,
Hand is Irish and then some,
holding her own on 9th Avenue
and in high society.
Pamela Reeder is the upper
crust Mrs. Marshall, with a true
English accent and a Fine, regal
air.
Douglas Hagdohl II is
Donald’s stupid and forgetful
cousin Ozzie.
Hagdohl makes Ozzie perfectly
ridiculous and quite funny.

But the real scene stealers are
Irene’s friends Helen and Jane
(Chrissie Solandro and Tammy
Nelson) and the male dressma
ker, who goes by the name “ Ma
dame Lucy” for professional rea
sons, played by IJoug Baird.
Baird is a fine comic actor who
has played dozens of superb
supporting roles over the years.
His Madame Lucy has just the
right mixture of charlatan, decay
ing snobbery, high camp, and
(surprise) realism.
Baird manages to make Ma
dame Lucy mince when he is
demonstrating how to model a
_dres^ but is never otherwise
offensive or swishy.
Solandro and Nelson are a
comic pair who keep us in stitches
as they play out their high society
fraud in Madame Lucy’s stylish
gowns.
Nelson is especially good,
keeping a sober, and sometimes
even pained look, on her face
during her own wonderful antics.
The chorus of singers and dan
cers is well rehearsed, and they
take their many changing roles
well in hand.
The choreography, by Debbie
Wilson, especially “ The Riviera
Rage” , is well structured and
somehow manages to avoid any
over crowding even with the very
large cast.
The musical direction, under
the baton of Wanda Saxton, is
the weakest part of the produc
tion.
The orchestra seems to have
just seen the score minutes before
the curtain.
And they don’t sight read very
well.
The stage direction by John P.
Healy is neat and well handled,
the comedy and slapstick never
getting out of hand.
It is all great fun!
Irene continues through Au
gust 9, and it is a show not to be
missed.
Call (408) 268-3777 for tickets.
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Book Review
Golden Years
by JohnPreston
Alyson Publications 1984
123 pages / $4.”
Golden Years is one of the best
novels 1 have read in years. For
tunately, it was only 123 pages so
I was able to turn the light off
about 3 am. Unfortunately, it
was only 123 pages because I
didn’t want it to end.
There is great plot, good
character development, nerve
tingling suspense and action; it
would make a great movie.
Golden Years gives us héros,
the main one being Alex Kane.
His only goal is justice for gay
people and he achieves it any way
he can.

I .'n.

We get know a delightful gay
man in his seventies, Joe Talbot.
Joe knows he is growing old and
is looking forward to a carefree
retirement with other gay men in
the beautiful, clear air of Arizona
at SON Valley.
However, someone wants to
take Joe’s savings away from
him; someone who preys on the
dreams of older gay men.
Alex finds a friend, a real one,
the kind you can depend on when
the going gets rough. He also Fin
ds that he is in love; with this
knowledge, Alex also learns that
he can share his life.
If you enjoy romance, action,
suspense and revenge, Golden
Years is the book for you.
•

HOLLY NF.AR will appear in concert at 8 p.m. on August 8, 1986
at the San Jose Center fo r the Performing Arts (San Carlos and
Almadén Blvd.) in a performance to benefit the women’s organiza
tions o f nicaragua and El Salvador. With eleven albums to her credit,
the singer/songwriter is also an actress, college lecturer, poet, and
"international troubador fo r peace. ” Near was recently chosen as MS.
Magazine’s "Woman o f the Year.” Tickets are available at BASS out
lets or through the event’s sponsor, Sisterspirit, 1040 Park Avenue,
San Jose 95126. Phone (408) 293-9372.
Photo by Irene Young

Street Talk
by Richard Kendall

I’m sure you will forgive me
for not having a column last
issue; I took a much needed
sabatical after my heavy June
schedule.
There is much to reflect on sin
ce last we talked.
The community center had
their grand opening which in turn
kicked off the Rally.
The Center’s new facility is
very impressive.
Tbey should be able to ac
comodate the larger groups in
our community.
Stop by and browse in Sisterspirits Bookstore and tour the
new gay and lesbian center.
The Rally came off despite the
continued rumors that no one
would show up.
The weather over cooperated
by giving us San Jose’s hottest
day of the year.
Officially, it was 95 sweltering
degrees.
There were a few hitches. . .
but I’ll bet you couldn’t tell me
when and where they occured.
Lots of thanks are in order for
the many individuals who helped
pull it together the day of the
Rally.
A big thank you to my other
half, Richard, who was so patient
he even surprised me.
He told me many days later
what a grouch I had become.
Thank you’s are also in order
for those of you who helped by
volunteering to sell tickets and
pour beer and sodas.
1 don’t have space here to
name names, but you know who
you are.
Next time you see Becky, give
a big hug and show your ap
preciation for the job she did.
She was the real driving force
that made it happen after the last
minute financial fiasco.
I really think she gave more
than was necessary from one per
son.
It was unfortunate that she was
not able to enjoy the fruits of her

labor.
No rest and too much sun sent
her home early in the day.
Becky, we showed a lot of
people what can be done when
the chips are down.
I want you on my team when
the going gets rough. . . you are
one gutsy lady.
I have started a tradition of
sorts, the last three years anyway,
that is:
The weekend following our
Rally is my turn to relax and
recouperate.
Where else better to do it than
in the city.
The San Francisco Parade is a
great excuse to get away and play
in the city.
Richard and I went to the city
on Friday, and stayed at the
Atherton, just up from Civic
Center.
We played tourist on Saturday,
doing the Pier 39 to Giradelli
walk.
The city can be fun and ex
citing to see by foot and taxi
during the day.
The nights we played and
toured the south of Market Bars.
It never ceases to amaze me
how the S.O.M. comes alive with
people after dark.
We stopped into the Eagle then
walked to the Rawhide with side
trips to the other bars.
It’s wonderful to feel so
relaxed and free to walk arm in
arm, to be totally open about
being gay.
One of these days I hope we
can feel that in San Jose.
The parade on Sunday was
wonderful and exciting.
I think it meant more this year
since I had met the co-chairs
Autumn and Patric and the
president, Ken.
I was pleased to see so many
people representing several San
Jose groups.
It always is fun to grab a beer
and wander through the large
crowd at Civic Center after the

parade.
Just when you think things will
never change, look out. . .one of
San Jose’s longest running shows
has just ended.
Yes, it’s true, Margartet, is no
longer at David’s. . .oh my! what
next.. .
A belated birthday to Bert at
the 641.
The Lady and Bert both
celebrating on the 4th of July.
Bert was decked out in his
green silk statue of liberty dress
just for the occasion.
Just for the record, he was
feeling no pain.
Speaking of dresses. Miss
Clambaker
startled
the
Renegades crowd with his grand
entrance drapped in his new red
silk statue of liberty dress com
plete with tiara.
And she claims she’s still
looking for a husband. . . no
wonder she can’t find one!
Rumor has it that she was to
the pilsner again the weekend of
the parade; but I haven’t be able
to verify it this time.
Bert of the 641 informs me
there is an effort being made to
restart the San Jose Tavern Guild
(the old one died from lack of ac
tive leadership).
The concept is a good one and
could benefit the community if
all the participants become active
and put their personal gripes and
petty bickering behind them.
The Guild could become a
leader in this community just by
showing a united front with the
police department.
The time to get organized is
now wdth an election coming up
and assaults from the religious
right on the increase.
Call Bert at 641 for more
details.
Darlene’s Bay Crusie is go for
August 9. The crusie is the same
day as the opening events for Gay
Games II, so why not make a
whole day of it.
I just found out there is a gay
and lesbian county employee
group here in Santa Clara Coun
ty.
The fledgeling group meets
monthly at noon in the Rosegarden on Naglee, bring your brown
bag lunch to the next meeting on
August 21.
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I had the pleasure of seeing the
show put n by Patrice and Toby
July 12 at the Savoy.
The Hot Chocolate, Patrice,
Latasha and Cheri did an ex
cellent job entertaining the
packed house.
The show was a surprise fun
draiser for Camille of the Hot
Chocolates who has been ill of
late.
The Mayor’s Council made her
an honorary citizen of San Jose.
I had the honor of reading her
the proclamation and presenting
it to her.
Mayor Jeff was there to
present her roses and the key to
the city.
Camille is very deserving of
this award.
She has done a lot of enter
taining in and around San Jose,
never refusing a chance to help
out when called upon.
The Stop LaRouche forces are
gearing up for a tough campaign.
I’m sure you’ve heard about
LaRouche, he’s the one who
wants to quarantine all persons
with AIDS.

It seems if the initiative passes,
every Californian would be
required to have a test for AIDS.
About 60 concerned citizens
gathered at the Community Cen
ter on July 16 to form a steering
committee to work here in Santa
Clara County.
I was surprised at the diversity
of the gathering.
If you like Country and
Western music, you must acquire
one of the tapes made by the D J’s
from Ryders and the High
Chaparral.
The cassette is a collection of
dance and listening music.
The price is $30 with the
proceeds being split between the
Shanti Project and the ARIS
Project.
See Gregg at Ryders for your
copy.
Eton’t forget Darlene’s Bay
Cruise on August 9, tickets are
still available. Call either me r
Darlene for information and or
tickets.
The latest Figure for diagnosed
cases of AIDS is 133.
•
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Paul A. Wysocki
Jo Anne Ferrer

Savoy’s ’’As Is” headed toward playoffs
The Savoy’s women’s softball team “ As Is’’ has only two
more games to win to make it to the playoffs next month.
Manager Peggy Lutke and Coach Mickey Noak appear to
be leading their team to a banner year. This season’s games
are being held at Crittendon in Mt. View on Tues. evenings. □
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Clinical Sexologist
Marriage and Family Therapist

Serving the Gay and Lesbian
Community
since 1976

SOUTH BAY PHYSICIAN

Residential Sales, Land,
Investments & Financing

GENERAL INTERNAL MEDICINE

1895 P ark Aveaue
Saa Jo M , C A 95126
408/296-3968

W IL L IA M C . C O O P E R , M .D .

20366 Town Center Lane /Cupertino, CA 95014

(408 )

257-5755

SHARING YOUR CONCERN ABOUT GAY HEALTH

KEN LU M LE Y
5 5 9 -8 6 6 3

WILLIAM H. LIPlLy M.D.

O a p K j,

D iplom ate, A m e ric a n B o a rd o f In te rn a l M edicine
and

BONUS R E A L T Y , INC.
1791 H illsdale Ave, San Jose
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPEBATED

DENNIS J. M eSHANE, M.D.

Diplomate. American Boards ofintemalMedicineC Rheumatology
5 2 ARCH STREET, SUITE 4
REDWOOD CITY. CALIFORNIA 9 4 0 6 2
Office Hours By Appoinlmenl
Telephone 4 15/369-1985

Individual & Group Counseling
Couples Counseling
Substance Abuse

David P. Steward, M.S.W., LCSW

Paul Coke

Licensed Ciinkal Social Warier

d o c te x Ol c h ir o p r o c tc
c e r iiiie d rTK3Ssoge p r o c tito r ie f
Call for Appointment
(415)962-8884

California License LV8493
Insurances Accepted

[415] 857-1221
4 1 1 7 A ' El C a m i r o P e o i. P o lo A lto. C A 9 4 3 0 6

Ruth Thomas
FARMhRS
INSURANCE
GROUP OF
COMPANIES

Insurance Agent
3315 Almadén Expressway. Suite 34
San Jose, Calitorma 95118
Bus (408)269-1015
Res (408) 356-9260
Auto • Fire •L ife • Farm • Commercial

Bruce W. Nickerson
A ttorney a t Law
S pecializing in PC 647(a)
and
All G ay-R elated Issues
Domestic Partnerships
Wills
Child Custody
Job Discrimination
Drunk Driving
Personal Injury

Opening night at Visions, San Jose’s iatest disco bar, located at the
comer o f Lincoln & Auzerais. Wall to wall bodies.
Photo by Ted Sahl

Law Offices
Discuss All Legal Problems

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Confidentially

COUNSELING

Emphasis on:
•Personal injury & acciijent
•Insurance claims & benefits
•Criminal, Including bathroom &
bookstore arrests [PC647{a) & 314.1]
Robert Kopelson
San Jose
(408) 293-4000

and

Marion Adams Sobol, MSW
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
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415 C am bridge Avenue
Suite 18
Palo Alto. CA 94306

738 N. First Street • San Jose, CA 95112

(415)325-0931
U6945

SANTA CRUZ

People fire Tolkinq...
^
But Tell Only Your
Best Friends
About The

FACES
|\ 5 Î >

D a y b r e o l< .
M (I Clamo

Ron Williams
Bus. (408) 246-2400
Res. (408) 395-07Ó 9

Blue
Dancing

L f ìG U u n

N ightly
SAN JOSE

Open 7 Days —Evenings by Appointment

1 15 H a rv e y W est Blvd.
S a n ta Cruz, C A 9 5 0 6 0

(415)940-9778
1711

The Prennier G a y C lu b
of San ta Cruz

2075 Moorpark Av©., Suite 208, San Jose, CA 96128

AOR A2.3-2030

It Vu»

408/2U-6464

923 Pacific Avenue

(OHIkeGtrdÊtihlmH)

Santa Cruz. CA 95060
(408)423-7117

This space
is available
Call
(408) 286-2670

W H E R E T O F I N D IT

‘SMlng It Btlleving’

SPOILED BRAT
BIO MAMA’S
LORETTA’S
TURF CLUB
DRIFTWOOD
BILL’S THE EAGLE
CRUISER
CALVARY MCC
WHISKEY GULCH
DAYBREAK
SAVOY
A TINKERS DAMN
SILVER FOX
TRADER SAMS
FACES
IN TOUCH
BLUE LAGOON
KEVAN’S
VISIONS
OUR PAPER
SISTERSPIRIT
COMMUNITY CENTER
HOL Y TRINITY CHURCH
WATERGARDEN
BUCK’S
641 CLUB
RENEGADES
DAVIDS
LANDING
MAC’S CLUB
VICTORIAN HOUSE
RYDER’S

393 Lincoln Avonut
San Jota, CA951Z6

This space
is available
Call
(408) 286-2670
S ilv e r
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK

1205 The Alameda • San Jose, CA • 286-9432

SAVOY
HOURS: 1 2 n o o n -2 a ,m ,

3546 Flora Vista Drive
Santa C la ra , C a 95051
Q

(408)247-7109
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10095 SAICH WAY. CUPERTINO. CA 95014
408/255-3673 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM

,
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A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC BUSINESS

BUCK’S

301 Stockton Avenue

28S-1176

RESTAURANT & TAVERN
737 STO CKTO N A VE ., SA N JOSE

•

A Oay Dance Bar”

(408) 293-1293

Where Gay San Jo se Dines
OInnar aarvad Wad. thru Sun. 5:30 to 11 pm
Sunday B ru rK h 11 am to 3:30 pm
Visa/MasterCard

No Chaeka

This space
is available
Call
(408) 286-2670
B lo c k O o k
P ro

our paper
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R A P AND P I A N O LOUNGE
For your typesetting & printing needs — Nikki Nichols
973 Pork Avenue, Son Jose, CA 95126
Owner
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Pût Yourself & Your Friends In This Picture
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4 4 8 W.SANTA CLARA
(408) 2 8 7 - 1 5 3 5

C
Sending the Gey/Lesbian Community
of Santa Clara Valley since 1982

973 Park Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126

Telephorte:
408/286-2670

AVO N

D aisychain Florists Unllmlfod
Serving the Gay Community

A L B E R T B ER N H EIM , ESQ.

Distinctive Floral Designs
for all occasions
World Wide Delivery

SALES REnESENTATIVE
DUBLIN. CA

415 - 828-9745

W edding Specialists
with:
Limousine Service
Catering. Cokes.
Printing a n d Photography
Balloon Bouquets

M ode!

Gary

WI nne pe g.

Ruddock

Canada

Complete private bar with
dance floor and disco booth
for that special affair
C a ll a n d ask atxH Jt
O U R PAPER
S p e c ia l D is c o u n t

124 E. Fremont Ave. • Sunnyvale • 408 / 7^-4444
TTY Hearing Impaired 408/732-4447

Anthony's Message Therapy
i\ATE5: 525 for 60-Minute Session
HOUP5: Mon thru Sot. — 5 -1 0 PM
Sundoy — 9 AM -10 PM

a w

m

d s

Some Doy Appointments Avoiloble
Certified — Swedish Message
Anthony Louviere, CMT
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we con help you with oB oT yout pfomotlonal items (or thot special wont.
Advertlsino Specialties • Promotional Items • Buttons • T-Shirts
• Engravino • Bumper Stickers

PORTRAITS

415 / 282-0795
1406 Valencia Street • Son Francisco, California 94110
Members m Good SiorvUng ol GGBA a BACW

For You 8i Your Lover
In my studio gallery or on location
* Photographing In your community since 1978 ★
By appointment only.
TED SA H L (408) 374-5682

Custom

P restig e E lectric

made

SILK
TREES
W PLANTS
U P ^ # 4 % O FF
TO
Retail Store Prices

^ ^ 2 2 4 -4 4 9 9
—

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Merropoliron
Comnngnjry
Church

Compare Bruener’s prices then see us

723-2633
Stik

•

266-2670

*N Trccs-By O cor^c

TENANT IMPRO¥EMEHT SPECIALISTS —

DESIGN, BUILD, MAINTAIN
• Service Change
• Lighting Systems
■ Motors SOontrols--^ ____ «Remodeling____
• Repairs
• Power Distribution

License # C l0-467068

6011 Lome Prieta - San

Son Jose
Come Join Ue
fo r W orship

Holy Trinity Community Church

et

7 :0 0 pm

(A Christian Church tor All Paople!)
Sunday Morning Sorvico-10:00 i.m .
Billy DeFrank Canter, 1040 Park Avanua, SJ
Rtv. Randall (Randy) Hill, Pastor

akerlne Se«*s Lm WMk Ut neeel*
ecM* BeeMMCkwek BeMekie
Comor lOM 8 ••• Ferns»## •trea

Suiipyliill» Ui^itcd
Meti^odist Cliurdi
PaiRcla B. Cunoipiiiqs, Pa«ior
S ch o t.

1449 Hester Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126-2513
(408) 292-3071

Sisterspirit’s dream comes true

San Francisco, The Bay Area
Women’s Philharmonic appoin
ted JoAnn Falletta as Music
Director Of the Bay Area
Women’s Philharmonic effective
July 1.1986.
The nationally-renowned con
ductor will conduct all subscrip
tion concerts of the Women’s
Philharmonic during her threeyear term.
The appointment of JoAnn
Falletta culminates a year-long
national search by the Women’s
Philharmonic for a new Music
Director.
Ms. Falletu made a very suc
cessful Bay Area debut with the
Women’s Philharm onic in
November 1985, the same year
she captured national attention as
the winner of the Leopold
Stokowski Conducting Com
petition and the Toscanini Con
ductor’s Award.
In addition to her position as
Music Director of the Bay Area
Woman’s Philharmonic, Ms.
Falletta will continue as
Associate Conductor o f the
Milwaukee Symphony and Music
Director of the Denver Chamber
Orchestra and the Queens
Philharmonic.
“ The spirit of the members of
the Woman’s Philharmonic,”
commented Music Directordesignate JoAnn Falletta,“ and
their dedication to quality per
formances greatly impressed me.
“ This, in combination with the
Philharmonic’s innovative
programming makes the prospect
of working with them so exciting.
I am also delighted by their en
thusiastic community support.”
“ We are thrilled,” Women’s
Philharmonic Executive Director
Miriam Abrams said, “ to
welcome JoAnn Falletta as Music
Director of the W omen’s
Philharmonic.Her performance
with us last fall was very in
spiring.
The concert gave us a taste of
the kind of music-making we can
expect during her tenure with us,
and we are confident she will help
to bring us to a n»w level of ar
tistic excellence.”
“ Ms. Falletta has been a joy to
work with,” Artistic Director
Nan Washburn added.
“ She commands the respect of
the players and treats them with
great consideration.
“ I am looking forward to the
musical leadership she will bring
to the Philharmonic and I know

By Jan Cohgen

dance, poetry, and book read
. . .so says Karen Hester, (one
ings.
of the four cofounders of SistersIn addition to a full calendar of
pirit), since realizing what seemed
upcoming events, (including a
an unreachable two-year long
Holly Near Concert on August 8,
goal. . . their new store front
1986 at the San Jose Center for
location in the DeFrank Center at
the Performing Arts with partial
1040 Park Avenue in San Jose.
proceeds benefitting the women’s
‘If you had asked me six
organizations of Nicaragua and
months ago if we’d have a store
El Salvador.
front now. I’d probably have
Sisterspirit is publishing a
smiled and said ‘maybe’, and
newsletter.
thought ‘no way’” admitted Ms
Sisterspirit has grown to fifteen
Hester.
volunteers, but Karen says, “ We
In April, 1984, three women
still need more women to volun
attending a women’s studies class
teer their time, so that we can
at San Jose State University,
extend our hours and put more
(Mary Jefferies, Marilyn Cook,
on the calendar.”
and Karen Hester) in a combined
Sisterspirit is committed to
decision with Amy Caffrey, who
decision making by concensus, so
is closely associated with (NOW)
not only will volunteers be lis
the National Organization for
tened to, but they will be
Women, committed themselves
heard.
As if the co-founders
to the creation of a non-profit
didn’t have enough to keep them
women’s bookstore/coffeehouse
busy, Karen and Mary host
with the goal of becoming multi
KKUP (91.5fm), a listener spon
cultural, in a setting of collective
sored, non commercial raido sta
members who would network
tion with a women’s radio hour
with all races of women.
Following that decision came every Sunday morning 11 am to
12 noon.
.wo years o f relentless and
The program includes women’s
successful efforts; fundraising
and coffeehousing, “ wherever we music, interviews and a commun
ity calendar. (Including a pro
could” .
It was a long road, but they gram dedicated to the music of
already (since their grand open Redwood artist Holly Near on
ing on June 27, 1986) are pro August 3,1986).
Sisterspirit’s calendar of events
gressing rapidly.
Sisterspirit sells new and used follows: July 25-Claire Mix and
books by and about women, Fast Trax (Friday night coffee
File Photo
children’s books, gay male house); August 1-Xcentrix (a lo
JoAnn Falletta.
books, albums and tapes, cards, cal women’s band featuring a
diversity of instruments); August
t-shirts, mugs and jewelry.
she will greatly enhance the chestra and her seventh season as
Periodicals including Plexus, 8-HoUy Near Concert (interp
Philharmonic’s stature locally Music Director of the Queens
Off Our Backs, Connexions, Bu reted for the hearing impaired;
and nationally.”
Philharmonic.
siness Woman Magazine, and the both concert and reception are
The extensive national MusicMs. Falletta has conducted ex
Gay Community News are also wheelchair accessbile; childcare
Director search was headed by a tensively throughout the United
provided); August 15-Open Ta
for sale.
committee made up of the States and in France, Italy, Den
The Sisterspirit Friday night lent Night (you strut your stuff or
members of the orchestra, staff mark and Switzerland.
Coffeehouse begins at 8 pm with applaud the women that strut
and Board of Directors.
The sole doctoral student in
live entertainment beginning at 9 theirs); and August 22-Ain’t I A
Input from all members of the
Juilliard’s prestigious conducting
pm, featuring local women artists Woman (Charmaine Crowell pre
Philharmonic was vital to the
program, Ms. Falletta studies
in the areas of music, video. sents this moving monodrama of
process as well.
with Jorge Mester and Sixten
the life of Sojourner Truth).
Ehrling on full scholarship.
In addition to having the best
For further information about
conductor possible, the Women’s
JoAnn Falleita’s appointment as
philharmonic sought a conductor
Music Director of the Bay Area
who had a knowledge and inWomen’s Philharmonic, please
terest in contempora^ Amencan
phone Miriam Abrams at (415)
music and an interest in
promoting works by women
626-4888.
composers as these form the
essence of the Women’s
Philharmonic’s repretoire.
JoAnn Falletta is currently
completing her first season as
Associate Conductor of the
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra,
her third season as Music Director of the Denver Chamber Orincome and need for care have
been met with compassion and
support.
She became deathly ill and was
But many AIDS patients do
forced to enter the hospital.
not receive such care.
Though she barely survived,
Many AIDS and ARC patients
she told neither family nor
fear telling of their ailment will
friends of her illness, and even
result in backlash and rejection.
hid it from her landlord.
al
One man’s sister will not allow
The middle-aged woman is an
him near her children; an ARC
AIDS patient, reacting as do
patient cannot get Social Security
many AIDS patients to an illness
benefits because he does not have
they know can make them pari
AIDS, and so must live on $288 a
. l A v e e * ’' “ "
ahs - even to family and friends.
month from the City of San
“ It hurts, you know.
Francisco.
“ You’re carrying around a
Those People takes a look at
burden and you cannot let any
the epidemic through the eyes of
one know about it,” the woman
the staff of the Shanti Project,
said.
provides physical and psychologi
“ You know that, if they did
cal services to AIDS/ARC pa
know, you would be an outcast.”
tients, and the Commission on
The double diagnosis of AIDS
Human Rights, which addresses
- terminal illness and possible
cases of AIDS related discrimina
social castigation - is explored in
tion.
Those People, a half-hour docu
The documentary focuses on a
mentary on the lives of a variety
member of Shanti’s board of
of AIDS patients.
directors, Bobby Reynolds, who
Those People airs during
has lived with AIDS since 1982.
KQED’s Summer Festival ‘86 on
Those People looks at the im
Wednesday, August 13 at 8:15
pact of society’s fears of AIDS
pm.
patients, such as the LaRouche
All the Draft Beer
Sunday, August 3rd
It is repeated on Thursday,
Initiative proposing mandatory
You Can Drink
August 14 at 8 pm on KQEC,
$100.®® ist prize
AIDS testing, and other federal
Channel 32.
3 to 10pm
decisions which bode ill for pa
$25.®® 2nd prize
Those People finds not all
tient’s rights.
$3.®°
Bar Tab 3rd prize
AIDS patients are made pariahs.
Those Peolc is produced by
In one of these mini-profiles
Georgia Smith for EXPRESS,
we meet a writer whose family
KQED’s weekly current affairs
$2.®® cover / half goes to Aids Project
and friends have rallied around
program.
him to care for his physical and
Associate producer: Jim
emotional needs.
Greenberg, Executive Producer:
For him, the abrupt loss of
Ken Ellis.
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D I R E C T O R Y

O U R
BARS
GREATER SANTA CLARA VALLEY
641 C lu b * .......................................................... (408)998-1144
641 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 96126
A Tinker's Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge) . . . . (408) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95060
The Blue Lagoon* (Dance Bar)...................... (408)423-7117
923 P a clllc Avenue, Santa Cruz 96060
Buck's* (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor)............... (408) 288-1176
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
The Cruiser* (Restaurant i B a r)...................(415) 366-4955
2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061
Davids* (Restaurant 4 Bar)............................(408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 96126
The Daybreak* (Women's Bar)...................... (415)940-9778
1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040
Faces* (Bar 4 A lter Hours C lu b )...................(408) 423-2030
115 Harvey West Blvd., Santa Cruz 95060
In Touch* (Lounge)..........................................(406) 482-1811
1535 Commercial Way, Santa Cruz 95073
Kevan's* (Dance Lounge 4 Restaurant)........... (Rest.) (408)
977-1483
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
(Lounge) (408)
288-9432
The Landing* (PlanoBar/Lounge)..................(408) 287-1535
448 W. Santa Clara. San Jose
Mac's Club* (Bar)............................................(408) 998-9535
349 S. First St., San Jose 95112
Renegades* (Bar)............................................(406) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
Ryder's* (C/W Dance Bar 4 R est.)..............(408) 297-WEST
2121 Monterey Road. San Jose 95112
Savoy* (Women's B a r).......... .......................(408)247-7109
3546 Flora Vista Dr., Santa Clara 95051
Silver Fox* (B ar).............................................(408) 725-9862
10095 Saleh Wy, Cuperllno 95014
Visions* (Dance Bar)...................................... (408) 288-8484
393 Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95126
Whiskey Gulch Saloon* ................................(415) 853-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
EAST BAY
Bench A Bar* (Bar 4 Restaurant)................... (415) 444-2266
120-11th St., Oakland
Big M am a's* (B a r)...........................................(415)881-9310
22615 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
B ill's The Eagle* ..............................................(415)276-5540
16024 E. 14th, San Leandro
Driftwood* (Women's Bar)............................. (415)581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
The Hub* ......................................................... (415)938-4550
1220 Pine St., Walnut Creek
Loretta's* ..................................................... (415) 538-BEER
22525 M ission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Paradise Bar A R estaurant*.......................... (415) 834-1222
135 - 12th Street at Madison, Oakland
T h e R e v o l*....................................................... (415)652-7144
3924 Telegraph Ave, Oakland 94608
The Spoiled Brat* (Bar)................................... (415)782-2728
22648 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Turt C lub* (Bar)............................................... (415) 881 -9677
22517 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
The W hite Horse In n * .................................... (415) 652-3820
66th & Telegraph. Oakland 94608
SAN FRANCISCOiNORTH BAY
Bay Brick Inn* (Women's BarlD isco)............. (415)431-8334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
B.J.'s Bar A Disco* .........................................(415)454-3722
721 Lincoln Ave., San Rafael 94901
The D e to u r*..................................................... (415) 881 -6053
2348 Market St., San Francisco 94114
The Elephant Walk* (Bar & Restaurant) . . . .
500 Castro St.. San Francisco 94114
Francine's* (Women's Bar)............................(415)552-9858
4149 - 18th St, San Francisco 94114
H unk's* ...........................................................(415)771-6262
1160 Polk St.. San Francisco 94109
Klm o's* .......................................................... (415)885-4535
1351 Polk St , S.F. 94109
The Lion's Pub* .............................................. (415)567-6585
Divisadero & Sacramento Sts., S.F. 94115
M ainline G ilts * ................................................ (415)883-9811
508 Castro St.. San Francisco 94114
The M idnight Sun* .........................................(415)681-4188
4067 18lh S t, S.F. 94114
Moby D ic k * ..................................................... (<1S)
4049 - 18th St., S.F. 94114
P acific Exchange* .........................................(415)583-2219
2225 Fillmore St., S.F 94115
The Phoenix* ..................................................(415)552-6827
482 Castro St.. San Francisco 94114
T heS ausatttoInn* ........
........................ (415)332-0577
12 El Portal. Sausalito
««4.9470
Twin Peaks Tavern * ....................................... («15) 864-9470
401 Castro.San Francisco94114
The Village* ...................................................(415)431-8616
4086 • 18th St., San Francisco 94114

Black Oak Press* (Printing/Typesetting) ■.. (408) 2851088
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
oeyn
Our Paper* (News O H ice)............................. H08) 2852670
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ergas A Plsclotta (Photography)..................
Ted Saw (Photographer)................................ (408) 374-5882

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Century 21 Realty (Ken Lumley)....................(408) 559-8663
1791 Hillsdale Ave, San Jose
Cary Christian (Financial Planning)............ ^ ) 9959535
(409) 990‘095o
Goosetown Realty (Paul A. Wysocki/JoAnne Ferrer) . (408)
2933426
1895 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
_____«
David A. HHger(Rea/for).................................(408)9231100
National F irst Mortgage (Mortgage Brokers)
(Steve o r Tom)
(W )
Hutti Tksaias (insurance)......................................7*51015

COUNSELINGrrHERAPY
ARIS Project (AIDS support/services).........(408) 993-3890
3790 El Camino Real, Suite 349, Palo Alto 94306
Center lo r New Beginnings* ......................... (408)288-9060
255 N. Market. San Jose
Community Counseling A s s o c ia te s *........ (408)297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 95126
George Deablll (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San Jose....................................................... (408)947-3234
Palo A lto ....................................................... (415)494-3363
J. Allen Dllbeck (Therapist)............................(408) 247-7703
1885 The Alameda Suite 208, San Jose 95126
Danniel Downey (Therapist).........................(408)554-0110
2343B Homestead. Santa Clara 95050
Nell Dutty, PhD (Therapy/Counseling)........(415) 357-1823
P.O. Box 39, San Leandro 94577
Carlos Greaves (Psychiatry / Gay M en).......(415) 383-7722
Marta Hiatt, Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy)... (408) 287-5180
The Alameda nr Hwy 17, SJ 95126
Keith C. Kellogg, L.C.S.W. (Therapist)........ (408) 2444)860
Michael O 'C o n n o r..........................................(4t5) 383-7722
(Clinical Psych./Gay Man)
Marlon Adams Sobel (Therapist)................. ( 4 in 325-0931
415 Cambridge Ave., Suite 23-24, Palo Alto 94306
David P. Steward (Therapist).........................(415)962-8884

CONTACT SERVICES
Cholcss (Deling Serv./Men &Women).........(408) 971-7408
(415)982-1037
Q a y lln e ............................................................. (406)9757744
Our Connection (Gay Inlo-llne).......................( ^ ) J**"®*®?
Roommaters (Renters Service).......................( W ) 2 8 7 - 7 ^
VolceNol (Telephone Mailbox).......................(408) 977-4200

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
A Taste o f Leather (Paraphernalia Shop) . . . (415) 777-4843
336 Sixth Street, San Francisco 94103
Awards by Chris (Advertising Specialties)......... (S.F.) (415)
282-0795
1406 Valencia St , S.F. 94110

Albert Berakska (Avon)................................... « 1 5 )^ 9 7 «

ATTORNEYS

Cartlllod Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning - ( W ) 2 ^ m
Daisy Chain F lo ris t......................................... (408) 732-4444
124 E. Fremont Ave, Sunnwale 94087
Indaperident O perations................................ (415)4933646
(Computer Consulting)
P.O. Box 2309, Stanford 94305-0010
Nlcanora (Hair sialon)......................................(*06) 395-4090
20 S. Santa Cruz Ave, No. 320, Los Gatos 95030
Picture This (Custom Framing/Gallery)....... (408) 2252080
5683 Cottle Rd.. San Jose 95123
Pottery Sales ................................................. (408) 984-0487
1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050
1730N. First St„ San Jose
_
Prestige E le c tric ............... ........................(408) 224-4499
(Electrical Contractor)
6071 Loma Prieta Drive, San Jose 95123
Silk 'n Trees (Silk F low ers)............................ (408) 7232633
(408)2652670
Twin Software Consultants ..........................(408) 2453634
2383 Pruneridge, Suite Y, Santa Clara 95050

Robert Kopelson (Attorney a t Law )............. (406) 293-4000
111 W. St. John, Suite 800, San Jose 95113
Bruce Nickerson (Attorney)...........................(408) 971-0669
(415)385-8441
Carole Weldnor (Attorney)............................ (408) 971-8510
12 S. First St., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113

BOOK/RECORD STORES
A Clean W ell-Lighted Place to r Books* . . . . (408) 2557600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
The Bookcase* (Adult Bookstore)................ (408) 296-9842
36 N. Saraloga Ave., Santa C lara 95050
Bread 8 Roses* (Marxist Bookstore)...........(408) 2942930
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Kaplef's Books 8 M ag a zin e s*......................(415)3244321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Mama Bears* (Women's Bookstore/Colleehouse). . . (415)
42S-96S4
6S36 Telegraph at 66th St., Oakland
Recycle Bookstore* .......................................(408)288-8275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th). S.J. 95113
Recycle Bookstore* .......................................(415)321-2848
230 Ham ilton Avenue. Palo A lto 94301
SIslerspIrit Bookstore* ................................. (408)2939372
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Stacy's* (Bookstore).......................................(415) 3284)681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
Underground Records* ................................. (408) 2858303
(New 8 Used Albums)
19 S. Third Street. San Jose 95113

TRAVEL/TRANSPORTATION

A ffirm ation* (Gay/Lesbian M orm ons)..........(408) 279-8930
P.O. Box 26947, San Jose 95159
Calvary M etropolllan Com m unity Church* . (415) 3650188
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Dignity* (LesbIan/Gay Catholics)
(Ask tor J o a n ).............................................. (408) 2950204
P.O. Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055
Evangelicals Concerned (Religious Group). (408) 262-7785
Holy T rinity Community C h u rc h .................. (408) 292-3071
1449 Hester Avenue, San Jose
M elropolitsn Community Church* .............(408) 2752711
10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose
SDA Kinship* ..................................................(408)8850159
(Gay/Lesbian Seventh-Day Adventists)
P.O. 390001, Mt. View 94039
Sunnyhills United M ethodist Church ......... (408) 262-1488
355 Dixon Rd.. M ilpitas

I

FORTUNES
Dy Tycho
Aries (Mar 21-Apr 20)-\our career
I could take a surprising leap. Surpris
ing to you because you’re much more
interested in play than work right
now. While you’re having fun in the
sun a co-worker or admirer may be
working behind the scenes for your
benefit.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
RESTAURANTS/FOODS
The Cruiser* (Restaurant S B a r)................... (415) 386-4955
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood C ity 9^061
Davids* (At Main Streét/Restaurant)............(408) 293-1Z9.J
737 Stockton Street, San Jose 95126
Kevan's* (Dance Lounge 4 Restaurant)........... (Rest.) (400)
977*1483
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
(Lounge) (408)
Paradise Bar A R estaurant*..........................(415) 634-1222
135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland
Ryder's* (C(W Dance Bar 4 R e s t.)............. (408) 297-wt!> i
2121 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
Trad'r Sam (Continental Cuisine)
............. (408) 246-6136
951 Town 4 Country Village. SJ 95128
Victorian House A n tiq u e s/R e sla u ra n t........^ ) 286-1770
476 S. First Street. San Jose 95112
(408) 288-8187

BATHS/HOTELS/LODGING
Atherton Hotel* (Gay 4 Lesbian Lodging) ..(415)474-5720
685 Ellis St.. San Francisco 94109
x iir
Cider Creek Inn (Women's R e so rt)............... (707) 937-43J!>
36525 Albion Ridge Rd , Albion. CA
The Watergsrden* (Baths/Rec C fr J - ............(408)275 1215
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95iZb

ENTERTAINMENT/THEATRE
Camera One* (Movie Theatre).......................(408) 294-3800
366 So First Street. San Jose 95112
-«no
Camera Three* (Movie Theatre).....................(408) 998-3300
288 S. Second St.. San Jose 95112
,<in_noM
Lledermann Gay Men's C horus.....................(415) 790-0288

HEALTH/FITNESS
AIDS P ro je c t....................................................299-5858
(S C. Co Dept, o l Public Health)
«6-8873
Dr. James A n d re w s........................................ ( ^ ) 226-8873
(General Family Practice)
275 Hospital Parkway. Suite 600. San Jose
Anthony's Massage Therapy (Cert Sw edish).............(408)
ARIS Protect (AIDS su p p o rt/se n ice s)......... (415) 993-3890
3790 ÉI Camino Real. Suite 349, Rato Alto 94306

■#

‘ Our Paper Is distributed tree at places m arked with
asterisk. We appreciate th is courtesy. Directory listings
are $50 per year (24 issues). Distribution points are listed
free o f charge. O rganizations may obtain a FREE
LISTING by distributing copies to their members (copies
are available at newspaper office). To correct any errors
or om issions in Our Directory, please write to Our Paper,
973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126. The Directory Is
updated whenever sufficient additions/corrections war
rant, generally within every three months.

Daisy Chain Florist (Limousine Rental)....... (408) 732-4444
124 E. Fremont Ave. Sunnyvale 94087
Sunrise Limousine .........................................(408) 7358548
(415)9652314 |
TRAX Unlim ited (Trave/A g e rtcy)................. (408)248-2400
2875 Moorpark Ave., Suite 208, San Jose 95128
U-Haul (Trailer R e n ta ls)................................ (408) 267-9585
705 Curtner Ave (At Almaden Expwy), SJ 95125

CHURCHES/RELIGIOUS GROUPS

Health and the Gay Community

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS

Dr. Dallas Carr (O pto m e trist)........................ (408) 730-0606
2770-A Sunnyvale Town Center. Sunnyvale
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor)...................... (415) 857-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo A lto 94306
Dr. W illiam Cooper (Internal M ed icine )....... (408) 257-5755
20366 Town Center Ln., C upertino 95014
Express Ten (Tanning S a lo n )........................(408) 554-8161
1056 Kiely Blvd. (at Benton), Santa Clara
W illiam H. Lipll, MD (Internal M edicine) . . . . (415) 369-1985
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Dennis J. MeShane. MD ................................ (415)389-1985
(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology
52 Arch Street • Suite 4, Redwood City
S.F. AIDS F o u n d a tio n ...................................(800) 387-AIDS

The joke about spending the
evening “ lying face down in a jar
of Noxema” is often more truth
than humor.
The gay male community long
by David P> Stewaid
ago learned that “ healthy look
Because of the AIDS crisis,
ing is hot looking”
there are those who equate sick
The salt and [>epper Daddy,
ness, death and homosexuality.
working out on the machines at
In his deplorable opposition to
the spa is really a daddy, but his
a reasonable level of AIDS fund
children are not eight or ten years
ing, Assemblyfool Sebastiani
old, but twenty-five.
made an ignorant comment that
I have a gay friend who was
no one other than gay men have
“ carded” at the bars until he was
AIDS, and that any assertion to
35 years old.
the contrary is a political ploy of
He had a son at that time who
the gay rights activists.
was almost of age himself!
My contention, for which there
That rarely happens in the
is a plethora of evidence, is that
straight conununity.
Due to Joe’s need to conform,
gay men and lesbians are very
One would expect that the
his need not to appear different,
healthy, mentally, physically and
members of the most-hated
and, above all to avoid being
spiritually.
minority in America would be
thought queer, Joe is led into an
Physically, the stereotype of
plagued with emotional pro
early marriage, long before he or
the young macho straight male,
blems, filled with self-hate, and
his wife have ability to sustain an
whom I will call “ Joe Macho,”
would have a high rate of psycho
intimate and mature relationship.
has more than a grain of truth in
tic break down.
The time line for having chil
it.
Such is not the case.
dren imposed by straight culture
He is sedentary, both at work
Most gay men and lesbians
can also be unrelenting, not tak think well of themselves most of
and at home, his major exertion
ing into account the maturity of
being to order “ the little wife” to
the time, and treat themselves
the parents-to-be.
bring him another Bud while he
and others with compassion, re
Can you imagine the light of spect and tolerance.
watches the Giants lose on the
little Joe and Susie who are
boob tube.
While the Jerry Fall wells and
gay/lesbian, born into such a the Lyndon LaRouches of the
Joe Macho doesn’t think much
home (as they will be 10 percent
of men who eat “ rabbit food,”
world are calling for forced
of the time).
preferring a more “ manly” (and
HTLV testing and quarantine (or
Joe Macho has little recourse worse), gay people have, for the
cholesterol laden) 16oz steak.
other than to “ write them o f f ’ most part, confined themselves to
He avoids feelings, and gives
and disown them.
full vent to only one permitted
jamming Fallwell’s 800 phone
Of course, there is less support line, or naming outdoor toilets
emotion, anger.
for reconciliation with the gay after him in New York City.
Feelings o f embarrassment,
son, as he has abdicated the
failure, confusion, sadness, and
The versatility of gay people is
mythical “ masculine privilege.”
vulnerability are ^1 turned into
legendary.
I would like to believe that this
the only emotion permitted to all
We have had to be “ all things
portrayal is a gross caricature to all people” for so long that it
the Joe Machos of America,
rather than a representation of has paid off.
anger.
reality, which it is in all too many
Joe has no friends, male or
What is androgeny, other than
cases.
female.
a kind of versatility in the person
The health of the gay male ality, apparently not available to
There is no model or pattern
community is evident in every less blessed straight people?
for non-sexual relationships with
quarter, in spite of the fact that
female friends, so he either has
Gay men and lesbians have
the media would like to focus on been in the forefront of spiritual
none, or he has troublesome
our illness, rather than our change in this country, even at a
“ affair-ettes” with them.
health.
To be intim ate with men
time when one could not be open
Was it ever any different?
touches on straight America’s
in the religious establishments of
Were it not for the gay male straight America.
most stringently (and often, vi
community, the Nautilus ma
olently) enforced taboo, that of
Malcom Boyd was only one of
chines would rust, the Vita-Mens the clergy for black people,
being close to other men.
would rot on the shelves, and the knowing deep down that his
To do otherwise is to court
tanning salons would have a low personal issue was the same,
rejection, and worse, to be
PG&E biU.
thought queer.
but different.

ARIS Project (AIDS support/services)......... (408) 99338901
3790 Ei Camino Real, Suite 349, Palo Alto 94306
BAYMEC .......................................
(408)297-10241
(Gay/Lesbian Political A ction Commillee)
P.O. Box 90070. San Jose 95109
Billy DeFrank Community Center* .............(408) 2934525
1040 Park Ave., San Jose 95126
Concerned Republicans lo r Individual Rights, South Bay
Box 3431, San Jose 951553431
DeAnza GALA (S/oderJl G ro u p )....................(408)866-6070]
DeAnza College, Cupertino
Democratic Intorm atlon Center* ................ (408) 286-85001
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126
Force-5 .............................................................(415)3231003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
Gay and Lesbian A llle iK e at Stanford ....... (415) 497-14881
P O. Box 8265, Palo A lto 94305
Happiness Club (Social Rap Group) .. Herb (415) 9658976
Stan (415) 9651189
High Tech 6iys (Prolessional O rg.)........................ (408) 973-3830
PO 80x6777. San Jose 95150
im perial AIDS Foundation ........................... (408) 258-iruoo I
or (408) 297-12091
Lite W ith Dignity (AIDS O rganization)......... (415) 785LIFEI
P.O. Box 3927, Hayward. CA 94540
Parents & Friends o l Lesbians 8 Gays
San Jose.......................................................(408) 270-81821
Santa C ru z...................................................(408)3352543
B e rkeley...................................................... (415)4850534|
Palo A lto ...................................................... (415)4938676
O a k la n d ...................................................... (415) 547-46571
San Jose City Hall*
First & Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
San Jose Stats Univ. S te li lo r Individual Rights
Box 3431. San Jose 951553431
San Jose State UnIv. W omen's C e n te r*-----(408) 277-27771
San Jose 95192
Santa Clara County Government Center*
70 W. Hedding St. San Jose 95110
South Bay Gay Fathers ................................. (408)251-8788
1266 W hite Oaks Rd. No, 110. Campbell 95008
Trikon (Gay East Indians)...............................
P.O Box 60536. Palo A lto 94306
The W oman's Alliance (WOMA)* ................ (406)2953505^
160 E. Virginia St., San Jose 95112

Libra (Sept 23-Ocl 22>-Although you
may appear to others now as one who
has unlimited resources, you know
differently. You want very much to
give as much as you can but in order
to do so most effectively you realize I
that foresight and planning are |
crucial.

Taurus (Apr 21-May 20)-Can anyone
have to many admirers? You’ll
certainly find out. The main relation
ship in your life is strong and secure.
Perhaps that is part of the attraction.
Acquaintances that don’t have it so
good may be envious and attempt to
make a move.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 2/)-Did you
learn something on a recent trip that
only now may be coming clear? The
memory of recent pleasures could
bring future pleasures. This may have ^
to do with combining future travel
with a new business venture.

Ciemtnl (May 21-June 2I/-A. couple
that you’re close to need your loving
advice. They could be your parents or
your best friends. While this may put
you in a position that you’re not used
to being in, you’ll be of great help
simply by being you.

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 2/)-Y ou|
both need and deserve the break ini
the action that you're going to give!
yourself. Right? Right! Enough deci-l
sions and dealings and consultations!
are enough. Whatever kind of holi-|
day is within your budget, take it.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)-Well its Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan /9)-Truth isl
about time that you got more than beauty and the truth inspires you.l
you were planning on. Right. Can Your eyes are open to something that!
cer? The most likely avenue for this you hadn't seen before. Perhaps itl
increase is in the realm of travel. A was right under your nose. You mayl
short trip you’d been planning could feel secreive and protective about!
turn into a long and exciting adven your discovery. The present is de-|
ture. Keep all options open.
lightful and a bit mysterious.
I.eo (July 23-Aug 22)-A. swimmer
turns to minature golf. A couch
potato is off to the tennis court. In
other words, you may find yourself
involved in a new sport or game.
Something that has never had any
appeal to you is now fun and
interesting.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feh /A)-You’re noil
known as a particularly suspiciousi
sign, but never mind that. If you’ve!
any reason to be suspicious about!
anyone concerning anything go ahead |
and follow your hunch. Its time to!
put an end to someone’s strange)
behavior. Enough is enough.

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22)-Keep a han Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20)-Don’t pro-1
dle on your love handles. If you’re mise more than you can deliver. You)
one who has a tendancy to gain can deliver a lot but there are limits!!
weight.suddenly this could be one of Too much of one thing ususallyl
those times. A new exercise regime means not enough of another. Don’t
would of course be very helpful. Try let your love life suffer at the expense |
making it one that you can share with of your professional and vice versa.
a friend or partner.

I'tf

lome people think yo
catch AIDS from a glass.
CYt iro m a bus seal O r a h o ! tu b
O f a w ater fo u n ta in It's not s u rp n s jrtg
that then* are so m any m isconceptions
about A ID S Because a lot o f w h a t you
hear o r read a bo u t th is d e a d ly new/
disease has been distorted b y th e fear
that **urrt>unds it A n d that fear is h id in g
facts e \ eryon e should k n o w
The fact is. we know w h a t causes
A ID S A v ir u s T h is v iru s can attack
m en artd w om e n , and people o l a ll ages
and a ll a»lors

The fact is. w e k n o w the fo u r w ays
A ID S can spread T h ro u g h sexual in te r
course w ith a person in fecte d w ith the
A ID S viru s By sh a n n g IV d ru g needles
w ith an infecte d person By in je c tin g of
contam inated blcKxl prt>ducts A n d b y
an A lD S - in fe c te d p re g n a n t w o m a n
passing the disease to her baby
The fact is. A ID S is never spread
b y s h a rin g ty p e w r ite r s , te le p h o n e s ,
p e n cils, c lo th in g , b a th ro o m fa c ilitie s ,
coffee pots, eating ute n sils o r breathing
the same air

T h f ÌA C I I S . people w ilti A ID S n w d
th e same k in d o f concern and respect
th a t a n yo n e s u ffe rin g fro m a serious
disease deserves A nd yo u can show
th a t concern and zespeci w ith o u t a ny
fear for yourseff
There is n o k n o w n cure for A ID S
But there is a cure for fear Learn the
fa cts Please c a ll th e to ll-fre e A ID S
h o tlin e (or answ ers to questions or an
in fo rm a tiv e b ro ch u re Once you k n o w
th e facts, you can help stop the fear

Fight the fear w ith the facts.
Toll-free in Northern California

For educational programs, information

800-367-AIDS
A n o N . .-J o . .1 .1 "
p n - - i- n l.- J h . ih . S , . l h « o 1 . 1 . , . " " - A ID S A * « s
bv I h . S «
O r fu flr ,» " !
^
ru b iN H e a lth ai>d lh»*C a!il«*rn»a m -p a rlm e rtl »a l l r a i i h S rr\i» « *s A p m ie O «a I h r San F ra n ciM O A ID S fo u n d a iH M t

Many of the clergy who involves optimum wellness, the
marched in Selma, facing Bull pursuit of excellence in all
Connor’s attack dogs and water spheres of life.
cannons were gay.
In this pursuit, gay men and
What would the religious es lesbians are at the vanguard, now
tablishment of America look like as always.
if no gay man or lesbian had ever
In this age of anxiety and trial:
been ordained, took vows as a
“ It’s time to hold your head
nun, played the organ, directed up,
the choir, or taught in the paro
to spread your wings and fly,
chial schools?
open up your heart,
The question “ shall we have
and reach for the sky.”
gay priests? (nuns, ministers,
Gay Anthem
etc)” is as silly as the question
David
P.
Steward,
“ shall we have gay teachers?”
MS W.LCSW.isa therapist in pri
Could the schools run without
vate practice in San Jose. He, fo r
them?
In summary, we are living in an over five years, was the only
age in which HEALTH is being openly gay public official in
Santa Clara County as the Chair
re-defined.
Health is no longer seen as the o f the county’s Human Relations
absence of disease, but, rather. Commission.

AIDS Legislation Approved
not be transmitted by occupation
Legislation by Senate President
pro Tempore David Roberti de of real property.”
Roberti also said he has re
claring that realtors do not have
ceived
numerous letters from
to inform prospective tenants
throughout the state from gay
that previous tenants had AIDS
has been approved by the Assem organizations and individuals en
bly Housing and Community De dorsing his measure.
In other legislative action
velopment Committee.
addressing
AIDS, the Senate
The committee voted 6 - 2 in
approved AB 3667 (Agnos /
support of the bill (SB 2484),
Roberti).
sending it to the Assembly Ways
The measure, which would
and Means Committee.
provide consent and confidential
Roberti (D-Hollywood/Burity laws relating to the use of the
bank) commented:
“ Current law is silent regard AIDS antibody test and disclo
sure of test results, was approved
ing the materiality of the fact that
by a 23-8 vote.
a prior occupant had AIDS.
The bill also would make a
“ As a result, sellers, landlords
declaration
that “ AIDS is a phys
and agents are unclear regarding
ical handicap” for the purposes
their legal responsibilities.
“ There is hysteria and confu of anit-discrimination as various
state codes apply to physical
sion regarding the transmission
of AIDS, however, the Center for handicaps.
The measure is now on the
Disease Control in Atlanta con
clusively reports that AIDS can- governor’s desk.

American Lutheran Church
publishes report on pastoral care
Chicago —AIDS is “ A Challenge
to the Church,” according to a
useful new 8-page report from
the American Lutheran Church
(ALC) and its Division for
Mission and Service in America.
The report has been sent to
ALC congregations and pastors
in an effort to provide infor
mation and to stimulate
discussion on the serious and
frightening disease that has
become a worldwide concern.
The disease “ calls for an
enormous amount of sanity, sen
sitivity, compassion, and level
headedness on behalf of the
church and the society-at-large,”
according to Rev. James Siefkes,
director of the division’s Mission
Discovery Project.
The Mission Discovery report
was developed from the U.S.
Center for Disease Control of
A tla n ta ( C D C / A t l a n t a ) ,
Lutherans C oncerned/N orth
America (a Christian ministry for
gay/lesbian understanding), and
a number of AIDS service cen
ters, hospices, chaplains and doc
tors.
Alongside the research sum
maries of facts, figures and myths
of the disease in the papier, it also
addresses theological and
pastoral issues.
“ The congregation through its
members and its pastoral ministry
can offer reconciliation, support,
and consolation.
The spiritual needs for faith,
hope , forgiveness, recon
ciliation, human caring and nonjudgemental unconditional lover
are present. . . For the pastoral
care provider, the response to
people with AIDS should be the
same response as to anyone in
pain and distress from serious
or terminal illness.
Since the majority of the
patients with AIDS have thus far
been gay males, clergy and chur
ch pteople must come to terms
with both the diseases of AIDS
and homophobia; that is, fear,
distress, and hostility toward gay
and lesbian people.”

The report goes on to say that
God’s love and grace is total and
unconditional and that God does
rot punish through disease and
suffering.
"The AIDS crisis calls us to
learn that unconditional love is
not a luxury, but a basic need of
the human condition,” it adds.
The document’s introduction
lists the following as challenges to
the church:
1. To get past the debate about
how God views homosexuality;
2. To help the church and
society understand that gay and
lesbian people are worth caring
for;
3. To demonstrate to gay and
lesbian people that they are
loved;
4. To get accurate and up-todate information out to the
public;
5. To make public discussion
happen that faces up to the
political, social, economic,
health, religious and ethical
issues at every level o f human in
teraction including the church,
school and government;
6. To carry out a co m 
passionate and caring ministry to
those whose lives have been, are,
and will be affected by AIDS.
7. To grow in Us understanding
o f who is included in the body oj
Christ; and
8. To live out o f the resources
o f faith rather than to live fear
fully.
The pap>er offers several useful
sections.
“ Each of us as individuals
must know the facts o f the
disease, about its transmission
and its prevention.
“ Professionals in civic gover
nment, business and spiritual
leaders must deal with the
realities and it must be done
now,” writes Siefkes.
Copies of the reptort are avail
able by writing to: Mission
Discoveries, Division for Service
and Mission in America, The
American Lutheran Church, 422
South Fifth Street, Minneap>olis,
MN 55415.
•

Roommate wanted to share
2 bedroom 2 bath, swimming
pool, pool table with fireplace,
24-hr laundry in Santa Clara
area. Call Peaches before 9
p.m. (408) 296-4681.
i3-is

Gays, Sexuality, and Chemical Dependence: A Critical Connection^
Humorist Ogden Nash once
flippantly observed that when it
came to our culture’s dating and
mating rituals, “ Candy is dandy,
but liquor is quicker.”
In fact, the link between
sexuality and alcohol - and by ex
tension, alcoholism and other
forms of chemical dependence - is
far stronger than Nash probably
ralized.
Issues relating to sexuality play
a tremendous role in the for
mation and development of
chemical dependence - and can
continue to plague even those
who are well on the way to
recovery.
For gay men and women, that
link can be particularly strong.
“ Everybody has some anxiety
when it comes to their sexuality,”
explains Ellen Ratner, Vice
President of Pride Institute, an
innovative chemical deivnHence
center specifically designed for
lesbians and gay men.
"But for gays, you have to
take all the anxiety surrounding
dating, meeting people and other
aspects of sexuality - and
multiply it many times over.”
"After all.” she adds, “ these
are people living in a culture
where their sexual orientation is
not accepted by the majority of
people, where in fact their sexual
practices are illegal in many parts
of the country.
“ If you’re gay you’re limited
in how and where you can in-

teract safely, you are often fear
ful about whether your family
will accept you, you may worry
that your sexuality could cost you
your job.
“ And now, on top of every
thing else, you’ve got to worry
about AIDS.
“ So yes, that added stress can
lead to a greater incidence of
chemical dependence.”
The figures bear out Ratner’s
argument.
Most experts agree that the rate
of alcohol abuse among the
general population is 10-13 per
cent.
Yet according to a 1975 study
of gays living in Los Angeles
County, 31.4 percent showed
signs of alcoholism; a subsequent
study of four Kansas towns
revealed that 29 percent of the
gay population has alcoholic ten
dencies.
And, according to the National
Gay Task Force, 3000 gays die
each year because of alcohol and
drug abuse.
Exacerbating the problem is
the central role of bars in the gay
subculture.
Because of discrimination at all
levels of society, many gays view
the bar scene as their primary
outlet for expressing their
sexuality and meeting potential
romantic and sexual partners.
Bars, of course, promote
drinking.
And that, in turn, promotes
alcoholism.

Behavioral Medicine
By Jimmy Joe
can take advantage of some
As the AIDS crisis continues,
many of us have been asking powerful ideas relating to our
ourselves how we can stay as own future.
Dr. Cooper, who has been a
healthy as possible, and keep our
regular advertiser in Our Paper
spirits positive and happy.
for the past several years, has
In my quest for the answer to
this question, I have located some offices located at 20366 Town
Center Lane, Cupertino, CA.
sources to give me additional
95014.
information.
His office telephone is (408)
What can a gay man do to
257-5755.
strengthen his immune system?
It was my impression that Dr.
1 have been in touch with a
local medical internist who also Cooper is commited to making a
has an earned doctorate in nutri difference in the gay community
towards a high level of health.
tion.
It is his intention to create
Dr. William C. Cooper has
been in practice for a number of positive and sound health plan
years in Cupertino, and is now ning, in spite of our current
actively expanding his practice to AIDS crisis.
include the gay community.
Dr. Cooper told me that sev
eral important factors are neces
sary to maintain good health.
These include physical exercise
and fitness, proper nutrition,
adequate relaxation and stress
reduction, and an awareness of
our environment.
Certainly these ideas are not
new.
But putting them in proper
perspective so that we can use
these ideas will assist us in creat
ing the high level of health we all
arc seeking.
The latest term is called “ be
havioral medicine.”
This means that we each take a
personal and active responsibility
in our own health.
Gone are the days when the
physician gives us a pill, and our
symptoms disappear.
There has been an obvious
interest in all the aspects of
health, and there is no better time
for us to participate in our own
wellness than now.
Dr. Cooper says that the four
leading causes of death in Amer
ica are heart attacks, strokes,
cancer and violent accidents.
Each one of these is usually
precipitated by a lifestyle that is
less than optimum.
Dr. Cooper’s contention is tha
if we change our lifestyle for thi
better, our health must also im
prove.
Since the information he has
given to me is so extensive, 1 am
planning to write a series of
articles on the subject of gay
health and wellness, and how we

“ Bars make it easier for gays
to meet each other largely
because of the disinhibiting effec
ts of alcohol and other drugs,”
says Gerald Shulman, Vice
President of Clinical Programs at
Addiction
Recovery
Cor
poration, which runs seven
residential treatment programs
for substance abusers.
“ When the high stress levels
are reduced, it’s less frightening
to make contact, to begin a con
versation, to ask someone to
come home with you.”
“ However,” he continues,
“ once you have that association
between chemicals and sex, the
pattern tends to be repeated and
ritualized.
“ And that’s what leads to
chemical dependence.
“ A gay man who used to use
alcohol as a social lubricant may
still say that he goes to the bar to
meet other men — but now the
real reason is to ingest alcohol.
“ Where romance may have
been the original significant
motivation, the use of the
chemical itself now becomes the
dominant theme.”
Because of their sexuality,
chemically dependent gays have
traditionally lacked the treatment
options available to their straight
counterparts.
In fact, they traditionally have
encountered
the
same
discrimination and homophobia
at treatment centers that they ex
perience in society at large.

Staff and other patients may
discourage them from discussing
sexual issues - the same issues
which contributed to the
development of the disease in the
first place.
The result; despite the high
levels of substance abuse in the
gay community, only an
estimated 1 to 2 percent of those
in treatment centers generally
identify themselves as gay.
The treatment itself can also be
more problematic.
Some gay people may be con
fronting their sexuality openly
for the first time during treat
ment, and it’s not unusual for
them to “ come out” to their
family and friends as part of the
process.
These “ significant others”
now have two major issues to
deal with at once - the chemical
dependence
and
the
homosexuality - and their reac
tions can greatly affect the course
of the treatment.
What’s more, most treatment
centers recognize the need to
work with spouses and other
family members.
Fewer accord a gay patient’s
lover the same level of
recognition.
Yet ail experts agree that ex
ploration of co-dependence issues
- those relating to the role played
by those close to a cheinically
deT>endent person - is critical to
the ultimate success of the treat
ment program.

out Ratner, “ is a system which
does much to foster chemical
abuse among those who have dif
ficulty accepting their sexuality,
but does little to help them
recover from the problem.
We hope to rectify that
situation with our treatment
program.”
•

The

HAPPINESS CLUB
A
Social Rap Group

Outings
&
Activities

THE SAN JOSE
CIVIC UGHT OPERA
la prasantly soaking ttvaral
poslttva, anargaUc, wail tpokon,
airtlw tlattlc individuals In thalr
ARTS TELEMARKERNG DEPARTMENT
for saason tickat u le s . It you dosko part-tlnw
employmant In a plaasant downtown oiflca,
with groat co-workors, lloxibla hours,
and guarantaad waga or commission. Call REBECCA at 408 / 297-D110.

Employment

For Sale

TIm Witargardan
is accepting applications for
on-call and part-time positions.
Apply In person 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. / M-F. Valid picture I D.
required.

The Watargardan
lOIOTha Alameda
_________278-1242

»

Everyone Welcome
SMpplog/Aacahrlng Clark
Home Federal
Savings & Loan
Meeting Room

480 S. Mathilda
Corner o< Olive
in Sunnyvale
Every Friday
Evening 7 P.M.

Herb

415/968-8976

Ricoh Corporation, a leader In
the data communications In
dustry, has an opening lor a
tull-tima Shipping / Receiving
Clerk. We require a minimum ol
six months to one year of
warehouse experience, and the
ability to accurately type 40
wpm. Please send resumes to
Ricoh Corporation, APD Person
nel Dept., 3001 Orchard Park
Way, San Jose, CA 95134.
EOE.____________________ u

“HOT & DIRTY”
(408)

976-D lR T
S 2 p l u « t o l l if a n y

HEADSHAPES
Cupertino, a collective of inde
pendent professionals, has two
stations tor lease, first month
tree, $450 a month, sell own
retail. Includes limited supplles. (408) 996-0387.
13-15

BRAmiC ARTISTS
WsAieTakinaBldt
on design and layout of Our
Paper. We will provide type,
halftones, clip-art and layout
tools / materials. Layout to be
done on our premises twice a
month with quick turnaround to
meet publication schedule. Ads
to be provided camera-ready tor
paste-up. Bids to be submitted
as flat-rate per page. Sample
copies of back Issues available
at Our Paper effice. Submit bids
to R.J. Nichols. Our Paper, 973
Park Avenue. San Jose, CA
95126.__________________ *

Newt Rapafters/
Ad Salas Peaple
Needed to promote Our Paper in
the East Bay. Call (408)
286-2670 or send resume /
sample of writing to Our Paper,
973 Park Avenue. San Jose, CA
95126.
♦

Organizations
Bay Teaels PUyers. Group
meets Sundays. For details,
call Terry (408) 496-0350 eves
6 to 9, M-F.______________

Business/Services
Varnea Shehan Realty. A
full service real estate broker
age specializing In residential
and investment properties.
Sensitive to the housing needs
of the gay community. For more
information, call Vernon Shehan 257-3660 __________ 9-zo

HEAVENLY ANTIQUES
SPECIALIZING IN
FINE AMERICAN ANTIOUES
Willow Glen Area
1093 Malone at Lincoln
San Jose. 978-9950.
lo-is

I

976-77aa

strengthen Yoer Immune
System Threugh True - Health.

Twn house Moorpark Sara
toga. 2BR 1-1/2 B. W /0 . AEK
A /C . Garage carport fenced
yard. Pool, tennis. $900 mo.
$750
dep.
733-9480.
730-6969._____________

A nnonth’ s supply is only
42.75. Available in chocolate or
vanilla. No side effects! Call
Jeff at 257-2954.________

Furnished bedroom, kitchen
privileges, near Capitol Expres
sway and Story. One block to
County Transit. $250 per
month plus deposit. Joe
923-8978.

Far Sale 1914 gas stove.
1946 gas heater 1809 commer
cial water heater. 766 N.
Monroe, Santa Clara. Ask for
Lll Joe.________________iv<5

TENANT SCREENING!
Experienced, national company
will screen applicants tor re- ntals for you. in TWENTY
minutes! $10. Past eictions’
Credit reports? Employment
verllicatlons? Information: HE
LEN. 800-962-3700.
i3 is

Got something you don't need
and want to get rid of? Fall Is
coming — Now is the time to
clean out that over-stuffed
closet! Then sell your unwanted
Items through an Our Paper
classified ad.
*

ROOMIES*
San Jose Area • S.F. - Oak
land Area
1-800-331-ROOM 3-is
Female roommate to share
house. $300 / mo. plus 1/2
utilities. First & last req. lor
Info. Call 267-8109.________ h
Share three bedroom East
San Jose home with male
couple. $300 / month, plus
deposit. 258-0923.______ i ^
4 bdrm house, 2 rooms,
$325 each room, washer &
dryer, AC. room lor one cat.
Backyard. 2 car garage, plus
utilities. Evergreen Area. Leave
message It not home.
ix

ROOMMATE NEEDED
$200 Per Month (Utilities Included)
Non-Smoker
Gay Male Preferred

★

C a ll 971-8718 ★
Days or Evenings

Licensed Peycbatheriplst

________ 325-0931

Personals
LenetyT Me too. Seeking
stable, attractive companion.
26-plus, enjoying music, ro
mantic evenings, touching,
laughter, adventure, no games.
I'm 6-feet, solid hairy, attractlve. 60x9194, SJ 95157. i3-is
Married while male 43.150
pounds. 5-10. seeks mascul
ine, affectlonale. educated man
lor regular action and friend
ship. Write; Boxholder, P.O.
Box 697, Belmont. CA 94002.
94002.________________ 13-15
GWM 41. 5-10, 120, like
travel, jazz, photography, mov
ies. architecture, discussions
on how it Is In contemporary
society. BUI 415/965-4727.
415/965-4727._________ 1 3 ^
Hello gd Iking friendly spiri
tual male. I'm same, mid 30's,
5-9,150, married professional,
and looking for you. Write: Box
33172,
Los
Gatos,
CA
95031-3172.___________^
Hot, hairy married man
seeks same for hot summer
fun. Daytimes. Good looking
men only. Tell me your fantasy.
I'll show you mine. Write P.O.
Box 9. No. 207 / San Jose
95103.________________ 1 ^
GWM, 36, brown hair and
beard, blue eyes, likes hiking,
gardening, writing, nude wres
tlin g , intellectual pursuits.
Needs roommate and / or lover,
30 plus. Reply to P.O. Box 802,
Campbell, CA 95009.
lo-iz

sliding scale, insurance accep
ted. Merle« Adams Sebel.
LCSW, Lie. L26945. (415)

CHOICES

ee

Roommate wanted: to share
2 bedroom duplex In SJ.
262.50 per month 250.00
security deposit and 1 /2 of
utilities. Eric 408 / 297-7354
(8-8) 408 / 248-4685 alter
6:30. Available Immediately. ix

Heme to Share: Full use ol
house. Must be clean and neat.
$300 per month. 1 /3 ulilities,
$200 deposit Dan 5 p.m to 9
pm. 408/578-8433.
13-15

Individual / Relationship
issues. Self-assertion, self
esteem enhancement. Gay
parenting concerns. Patricia
Sherman. M.F.C.C.. Menlo
Park. (415) 361-8555.
lo-is

Dead lines
The following Is the schedule of Our Paper copy
deadlines for the rest of Volume V (1986 calendar year).
August 13 for August 20 Issue — Vol. V, No. 16
August 27 for September 3 Issue — Vol. V, No. 17
September 10 for September 17 issue — Vol. V, No. 18
October 1 * for October 8* issue — Vol. V, No. 19
October 15 for October 22 Issue — Vol. V, No. 20
October 29 for November 5 Issue — Vol. V, No. 21
November 12 for November 19 Issue — Vol. V, No. 22
November 26 for December 3 Issue — Vol. V, No. 23
December 10 for December 17 Issue — Vol. V, No. 24

S U B S C R IB E !

Housing Wanted
Clean and responsible
GWM, 24. looking tor housing
by Aug. 1st In/near Sunny
vale/M t. View. Prefer own
BR/BA. Non-smoker, nondrinker, positive attitude. Call
Ed 408/266-5353.
t3-»s

You choose from the Bay Area's
most eligible gay and lesbian
singles. 415/424-1457
e-i3

Rsammale r n a m i: Sara
toga / 280. Own bedroom.
Prefer
G /W /M .
408
/
243-9349.______________ 2;

Counseling for couples and
Individuals. Increasing self
esteem: communications. Inti
macy issues. Handling anxiety,
loss, rejection, loneliness and
depression. Assertiveness and
relaxation training. Hypnothe
rapy for smoking, weight loss,
phobias, confidence, etc.
Marta Hiatt, Ph.O.. LMFC.The
Alameda near 17, San Jose.
287-5180._____________

Only $20/year (24 issues) • $12 for 6-month trial
□ Yes, yes, yes! I want it! Enclosed is my $------------- ------------------

.check or money

order for a one year/six month (circle one) subscription,
jqame________________ ___ _____________________Phone (optional)
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Rtammita wantad Santa
Clara area near Santa Clara
High. Two women seek third to
share 3-bedroom duplex. $320
plus u tilitie s . Call (408)
247-8616
13-15
Rental - 1 Bdrm Duplex.
Victorian charm nr. SJ Hosp.
$600 / mo. Call Richard
292-5226 Available 8 /1 /6

H'5

Palo Alto roommate wanted,
must be clean, neat and no
drugs. $300 per month plus
1/4 util. If Interested, call
Steve at (415) 493-4338 i3-is

Roommate Wanted: share
really nice 2BR/1BA large apt
in Sunnyvale. Pool, jacuzzl.
etc. $375 mo plus 1 /2 util.
(408) 773-1663 days/eves.
days/eves._____________ i3-i5
Room to rent with 3 GM
Saratoga. $275 plus 1 /4 util.
867-2504. Avail. 8/1.
i3 i5

$2 plus toll if any includes FREE ad

Share 2BR/2BA Santa Clara
apt. with pool, gym, laundry.
Nonsmoker only. $400 plus
1 /2 utils. 408/246-0348. i3-is

Out of the Cleeatsl
IntathaClatsinadsI

8/1/6.
Total Relaxing Swedish
Massage. $25 - Same Day
Appt. - Checks GKf Anthony
(408) 288-6169 - San Jose.9 zo

415

Room lor Ron! MHpItas. 1
bdrm. large home. Lesbian
couple seeks same. $300 mo
plus deposit. 1/2 utilities.
Available 6-15-86. (408)
945-8482._____________

Counseling

or

Stan
415/965-1189

Raiment Share home with 2
men. Prv. rm / bath - require
voluble, neat, employed nonsmoker. $400 mo plus dep plus
1 /3 utilities.______________ ^

Raemmate Wanted to share
house In Willow Glen area ol
San Jose. Prefer neat, respons
ible, employed gay male. Inclu
ded are utilities and kitchen
privileges. From $300 / mo.
plus deposit. Call Steve at
(408) 279-8398 evenings 6-10
p.m.____________________ *
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Stan Hadden
commended

Fire Chief

continued from page!
plause for having the courage to
speak at the meeting.
In the question and answer
session. Chief Osby explained
how he came up through the
ranks in San Diego.
Denied a promotion to Fire
Chief there, he went to Inglew
ood as Chief.
Later he applied and was hired
as Fire Chief of San Jose.
When asked about his policy
on gay people on the force, he
stated that the San Jose city
policy was his policy also.
If a gay is hired, Osby stated
that he will deal with the peoples
reaction.
"The first people that come
out will have to be strong and
probably suffer to pave the
way.”
Osby was also asked at the
HTG meeting to discuss the
AIDS issue as related to public
service.
The chief said that AIDS is a
medical issue, a national health
crisis.

Once again, Darlene Lutz, bartender at The Savoy, is sponsoring a moonlight cruise on the San Francisco
Bay, on the opening day o f Gay Games II, Aug. 9. The cruise ship “Golden Bear" w ill cast off at 8:00 p.m.
from Pier 39 in San Francisco (boarding will begin at 7:30 p.m .) and passengers will disembark at mid
night after a romantic and fun-filled evening o f disco, dancing, and a moonlight buffet. Door prizes
will also be given on this strictly gay chartered cruise. Tickets are available fo r $25 per person at The
Savoy, 3546 Flora Vista, Santa Clara._____
Photo by Norm Fisher

Sacramento — Senate Pres.
David Roberti authored a Senate
Rules Committee Resolution
commending Stan Hadden for his
role in influencing California’s
AIDS programs.
Hadden has been appointed
twice by the Senate Rules
Committee as a member of the
California AIDS Advisory
Committee.
He also is a member of the
California AIDS Strategic Plan
ning Commission, the state De
partment of Ment^ Health AIDS
Task Force, the Sacramento
Mayor Anne Rudin’s AIDS Task
Force, and the United Way Go
vernmental Relations Sub
committee.
Roberti commented:
“ The members of the Senate
Rules Committee take great pride
and pleasure in commending Stan
Hadden for his exemplary record
of public and professional leader
ship.
“ His accomplishments have
made a lasting contribution to the
people of California.”

Pat Norman addresses San Jose High Tech Gays
By Ted Sahl

Chief.
Photo hv Ted Sahl
“ Any firefighter refusing to
offer help to someone with AIDS
during an emergency will be disci
plined.”
When asked what he was doing
about anti-gay attitudes, Osby
stated that he doesn’t think he
can change attitudes but he can
do a lot in changing behavior.
Osby stated that he would
support an openly gay person on
the force “ the same way I sup
port fire women on the force.
“ 1 am supported by the City
Manager.
One HTG member asked,
“ How can we trust you?”
Osby replied, “ Try me, the
headline statements don’t reflect
Robert Osby.”
n
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Local Athletes
To Compete
By Neil Christie
Led by the San Jose Men’s
Volleyball Team and the San Jose
Men’s and Women’s Bowling
Teams, our local communities
will be well represented at this
year’s Gay Games II competi
tions.
In addition to the San Jo.se
teams, there will be bowling
teams from Los Gatos and San
ta Clara as well as other indivi
duals representing various cities
in Santa Clara County in such
sports as Cycling, Track, Tennis,
Swimming and the Triathlon.
These athletes will join over
3000 others from around the
world to march into Kezar Stadi
um in San Francisco to kick off
the 1986Gay Games II.
The Opening Ceremonies will
start at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday,
Aug. 9 and the Closing Cere
monies will also be held at Kezar
on Sunday, Aug. 17 with Jennifer |
Holiday as the featured performer.
We would like to hear from
some of the individual athletes
who will be representing cities in
our area. If you are signed up for
the Games as an individual, please
call 408/723-3586.
□

High Tech Gays of San Jose
listened to their guest speaker Pat
Norman praise them for their
organizations success, but
quickly warned then it might not
protect
them
from the
LaRouches, and the homophobes
of the world.
At this point in time it is im
portant to make the kind of conncections, and the kind of net
working that High Tech Gays are
doing, said Norman.
More than ever it is necessary
to have the kinds of connections,
the kinds of communications, the
kind of camaraderie you are
building, it will be most useful as
we face the future.
Because, said Norman, the tide
is turning: “ I’m sure you all have
noticed it already. In California
legislation has already passed the
Senate that allows prostitutes to
be tested for HTLV3 without
their consent. People who want
to get married are being told they
will also be tested to make sure
they are not positive.
“ People who go to jail for
more than three days are also vul
nerable to being tested. They
have already passed this in the
Senate so far.
“ It seems like what is happen
ing here is something we thought
we had passed when we went

through the 50s, 60s and 70s;
when we said, of course this is
our road to liberation - and we
won’t have to go through this
again.
“ It seems to me that the way
people are networking says that
it’s absolutely necessary we join
together because the time is here,
and it is happening.”
She reminded eyerybody of the
LaRouche initiative that is
coming.
Basically what it wants to do is
say that in the state of California,
people who are food handlers,
child care workers, and teachers
cannot have a job in their chosen
profession if they have been
tested HTLV3 positive, or if they
are the kind of person who might
be at risk.
It also says that people who
have AIDS, or who have an
HTLV3 positive should be quarantine<L_under the guise that
what’s going to happen is, they
will be taken care of. They will be
able to get some kind of health
care that heretofore has not oeen
available in all of the counties
of California.
Under this rationale, said
Norman, “ we are quite frankly,
in deep trouble. This is not just
the Briggs Initiative that just said
okay, teachers who are gay can
no longer teach; this is hitting a

nerve where people are running
want to work with you for our
scared to death of you.
kind of justice and equality.’ I’m
“ Someone standingr- next to
saying that we should be involved
you on a street comer, on a bus,
in a movement to change all in
or in a restaurant is going to
justices, not only our own.
make a decision based on distor
“ Many times I’ve heard
ted, misinformation; they are
lesbians and gay men talk about
going to decide whether or not
how in fact they are part of a
you should have your job taken
minority. On the other hand,
away, or whether you should be
they don’t reach out or under
put away in some of those camps
stand how they oppress other
that were used to intern Japanese
minorities.
citizens.
‘Nor do they take the respon
“ They are actually thinking in
sibility of changing the way they
those terms.
relate to other people so there can
“ They are also thinking in
be an expanded consciousness
terms of a federal hospital that is
and an expanded relationship
no longer being used.
between those communities we
“ So you can see why it is so
are involved with.
very useful that you are in a
“ With outreach, involvement
group where at least, you can get and communication, we will be
information. On the other hand, able to make a change.
Norman spoke about gay
as I listened to Wiggsy speak,
I thou;^t, uh huh! it sounds like homophobia; how we cringe
maybe people don’t really under when there is a drag queen; how
stand the real importance of our we become embarrased about
participation in the political ourselves, how we won’t speak
process, the electoral process, in about ourselves, about who we
any kind.of political process you are.
“ Someone said to me, ‘It’s
can get your hands on, because as
I mentioned before, it seems as easy for you to say, you are out
there!’ Well, you are darn right.
though we are going backwards.
“ We are going into a place I’m out there, and it is easy for
where pieople would like very me to say, because I’m not going
much to see us isolated, right now back! I don’t have a choice about
liberalism is out and conservatism it; I made a clear decision!
isTn; ahcTit’sbkay forfotks to do
“ On the other hand. I’m not
things to people.”
talking about that. I’m talking
On the political side Norman
about how we need to be able to
said one of the reasons she is relate to each other, not only in
running for supervisor is because
words, but in deeds. We need a
she doesn’t like injustice.
community in California and
across the nation. A community
Norman continued, “ I would
hope that all of us at this point in that will stand up and take
time , take the time to work with responsibility for living in ways
each other on all different levels:
responsibility for living in ways
whether that is the nuclear freeze,
that are productive, in ways that
the peace movement, on Central
are useful. Groups like this
America, whether it’s the black
(High Tech Gays) is where it star
movement, the latino com ts.”
munity. . .whatever contact or
Finally, Norman prodded her
whatever your special cause is.
audience to do more, to reach
That you begin to get out of the
out, to unify, to pull together.
single issue orientation and move
In ten years we won’t have the
into the human kind of political
rights that we started out with if
movement so that in fact we can
we do not take action now.
be a part of and not separate
Norman quoted a favorite
from the rest of the world.
saying by her mother, “ arise
“ Seems like to me that instead
from your limitation and to your
of looking at and wanting to sort
possibilities.”
of isolate ourselves from all those
And that is what all of us must
other people that we are a part
do in order to be able to get past
of, that we will begin to reach out
all of that obstruction we give
and come out, to participate in
ourselves; and this is the time to
the process that will in fact in do it.
clude us so that we can fight the
A question and answer period
sort o f opppression that is
followed.
•
coming.
"This is the time now, that in
fact you should tell everyone
around you that you are real tired
of being oppressed, and feeling
you must apologize for your
sexual orientation, your dress or
whatever. Just say, ‘I’m tired, I

